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THE TREASURE* OF . n l i  DEEP
BY Mns. IIEM.VNR
tllrictt thon in Ihy trcnnurc-rnvcs nmi cell*,
*Thou hollow sounding nnd myntrrinua mnln f 
Title glistening pvnrls, nnd rainbow colored nlmll*, 
llriglit things which glcmn tinreekrd or and in vnin.
Keep, keep thy richcn, melancholy sen
We nsk not inch from thee.
Vet mttrfc, tfiy depths itnvo more ! vi-finl iVcnlth untold, 
Fnr down, nnd Bhinlng from their stillness, lies !
Thou hast the starry Jems, the burning gold,
Won from ten thousand royal Argosies.
Sweeps o’er thy spoils, thou wild and watchful mnln ! 
Earth clnims not thee ngnin !
Yet morn, the depths have more ! t h y  wnves have rolled 
Above the cities of a world gone by 1 
Hand.hits filled up the dnlnccs of old,
Ben-weed o’ergrown the halls of revelry ! 
l)nsh o’er them, Occnn ! in thy scornful piny }
Mnn yields them to deeny !
Yet more ! the billows nnd the depths have more !
High hearts and brave, are gathered to thy brenst!
'They hear not now the booming waters roar—
The labile thunders will not break their rest,
Keep thy red gold ami gems, thou stormy grave !
Give bnck, the true uud brave !
ItJive back the lost and lovely I Those, for whom 
The place was kept at board and hearth no long ;
And the vain yearning woke midst festal 
Hold fast thy buried isles, thy towers o’e r th r o w n ^ ^ ^  
But all is not thine own !
To thee, the love of woman hath gone down t*
Park flow thy tides o’er mnnhood’s noble ltefcl,
O’er youth’s bright locks, nnd beauty’s flowing crown ! 
Yet must I hear a voice—“ Restore the Dead !”
Earth shall reclaim her precious tilings from thco 
Restore the Dead thou Ben.
From Chamber’s Edinburgh Journal.
RECOLLECTIONS OF A POLICE OFFICER. 
T H E  R E V E N G E .
Lkvassixr ami his confederates sailed for tlio 
penal settlements in the ill-fated convict-ship, 
the Ampltytrion, the total wreck of which on 
the coast of Fnincc, and consequent drowning 
•of the crow and prisoners, excited so painful a 
sensation in England. A .feeling of regret for 
the untimely fate of Is; Breton, whom Iregard - 
ed rather ns a weak dupe than u purposed ras­
cal, passed over my mind as I read the un­
cut in the newspapers; hut newer 
almost jostled the incidents con- 
Setod with his name from my remembrance, 
when a tcrriblo adventure vividly rc-callod them 
nnd taught me how lierce and untameahle are 
the instincts of hate and revenge in a certain 
class of minds.
A Robbery of plate laid been committed in 
the Portman Square with tui ingenuity and
The inquiries sot on foot proved utterly without 
effect not the slightest intcligenco of the fate 
of the child obtained—and the grief nnd distrac­
tion of the bereaved mothor resulted in tempo­
rary insanity. She was confined in a  lunatic 
asylum for seven or eight months, and when 
pronounced convalescent, found herself home­
less nnd almost penniless, in the world. This 
sad story I had heard from ono of the keopers 
of the asylum during her snrjoum there. I t  
was a subject she herself, never, I  was nwnro, 
touched upon; and she had no reason to sus­
pect tha t T was in the slightest degree informed
oly passage in her life. She, 
why, I  know not, changed her name from that 
of Diquosnc to the ono she now boro— Jaubort 
—nnd lor the last two or throe years had sup­
ported a precarious existence by plausible beg­
ging letters nddressed to persons of credulous 
benevolence ; for which event she had frequent­
ly visited the police courts a t the instance of 
the secretary of the Mendicity society, and it 
had consequently made' her nc-
Taubert!’ I exclaimed with un­
feigned su rp rise ,‘why, what on earth can you 
he waiting here for on such a night us this ?’
‘To see you !’ was her curt reply.
‘To see m e! Depend upon it, then you are 
knocking a t the wrong door for not the first 
time in your life. The very little faith I  ever 
i» t pm« » »  u |i>. . »uuu m>ii ■" '“ i  i I had in professional widows, with twelve small
The prayer wen. up «hro«g..mldnlg1..-. brca.l,lc™g]oo.n4c,ii|drcF nH down in tho mo’a8log. hns long aince
vanished and’'
LY
was there I 
quaintanco.
‘Madame Jd u b
‘N ay,’ she introrrupted—she spoke English 
by the way, like n native—‘I'm  not such a  fool 
as to be trying the whimpering dodge upon you. 
11 is n matter of business. You want to find 
Jem  M artin?’ -
‘Ay, truly ; hut w hat can you know of him? 
Surely you arc not iyet fallen so low as to bo the 
ass unite or accomplice of burglars?
‘Neither yet, nor likely to be so,’ replied the 
woman ; ‘still I could tell you where to place 
your hand on James M artin, if I were but sure 
of the reward.’
‘There cun lie no doubt about th a t,’ I  ans­
wered.
‘Then follow me, and before ten minutes are 
past you will have secured your m an.’
I (lid so—cautiously, suspiciously ; for my 
adventure three evenings before had rendered 
mo unusually circumspect and watchful. She 
led the way to the jn o st crowded quarter of St. 
Giles’s and when she had reached the entrance 
of a dark blind alley, called Iline’s Court, turn­
ed into it, uml beckoned me to follow.
‘Nay, nay, Madame Jaubert,’ I  exclaimed, 
‘tha t wont do. You mean fairly, I dare say; 
hut I don 't enter tha t respectable alley alone at 
this time of night.’
She stopped silent and embarrassed. Pres­
ently she suid with a sneer, ‘You are afraid I 
suppose?’
‘Yes I am .’
‘W hat is to ho done thon ? she added after a 
few moments consideration. ‘He is ulouc I us-
boldntps which left no doubt tlm t it laid been j sure you.’ ,
effected by clever and practised hands. The | |T ha t is possible ; still I do not enter tha t
detective officers fir/t employed having failed to ail-dc-sac to-night unaccompanied save hv you.’ 
discover the oflcndcrsjho threads of the impor-1 ‘You suspect mo of some ovil design, Mr. 
(bet and broken duo were placed in my hands, W aters ? said the woman with an accent of rc-
d
i
foot----  -----------  . „
to  sod if my somewhat renowned dexterity, or prouch. 1 thought you might, and yet nothing 
luck, as many of my brother officers preferred jean lie further from the tru th . My solo object 
calling it, would enable mo to piece them out is to obtain the reward, and escape from this
to  a satisfactory conclusion. By the descri|)- 
qion obtained of a man who had hoot sqo
li Ue p  
. b i.. n lurk­
ing a'bmit tho house a  few days previa j to the 
burglary,, it had boon concluded by my prede­
cessors in 'tho  investigation tha t one M artin, a 
fellow with half a dozen aliaic.t, and a well 
known t ra v e lh r  on the road to tho bulks was 
ooncorned in the a flair ; and by their udvico a
lifu of misery nnd degradation to my own coun­
try, and if possible begin the world respectably 
again. W hy should you doubt me ?’
‘How came you acquainted with this robber’s 
haun ts?’
‘The explanation is easy, but thin is not the 
time for it. S tay; can’t  you get assistance?’ 
‘Easily—in less than ten minutes ; mid if you
reward of fifty pounds bad boon ofierod for bis are hero when l return, and your information 
apprehension'and conviction. I prosecuted tho : proves correct, I  will ask pardon for my sus- 
inquiry with my usual energy and watchfulness, j picions.’
‘ Y es; with tho oxccption of a woman who is 
minding tho premises, nnd of whom ho iB nnac­
quaintance under another name. You will he 
able to secure him without the least risk or diffi­
culty, hut not an instant must he lost.
Madame Jaubort perceived my half hesitation, 
‘Surely,’ she exclaimed, ‘you arc not afraid of 
ono man ! I t ’s useless affecting to suspect me 
after w hat has occurred.*’
‘True,’ I replied. ‘ Lend on.’
Tho house at which wo stopped in Crock
street appeared to bo an empty ono, from tho 
printed lulls in tiie windows announcing it to 
bd lot or sold. Mndnmc Jnuhert knocked in a 
peculiar manner a t tho door, which was pres­
ently opened by a  woman. ‘ Is Mr. Brown 
still within ?’ Madame Jaubert asked in a low 
voice.
‘ Y es, w hat do you want with him ?’
‘ I  have brought a gentleman who will most 
likely ho a  purchaser of some of tho goods 
lie has to dispose of.’
‘Walk in, thon, if you please,’ was tho an­
swer. Wo did so ; and found ourselves, as the 
door closed, in pitch darkness. ‘This w ay,’ 
said the woman ; ‘you shall have a light in half 
a minute.’
‘ Let me guide you*’ said Mndamo Jaubert, ns 
I gropod onwards by tho wall, and tho same 
time seizing my right hand. Instantly ns bIic 
did so, I heard a rustle just behind me— two 
quick nnd violent blows (fesconded oil tho back 
of my head, there was a flash before my eyes, 
a suppressed shout of exultation rang in my 
cars, and l fell insensible to the ground.
I t  was sonio time, on partially recovering my 
senses, before I could realize either what laid 
occurred or tho situation in which I found my­
self. Oraduully, however, tho incidents attend­
ing tho artfully-prepared treachery of Madame 
Jaubert grew into distinctness, nnd I pretty 
well comprehended my present position. I was 
lying a t the bottom of uenrt, blindfolded, gagged, 
handcuffed,and covered over by wlmt,from their 
smell, seemed to he empty corn sacks. The ve­
hicle was moving a t a rapid rate, to il judging 
from the roar and tum ult without, through ono 
of the busiest thoroughfares of London. I t was 
Saturday evening; uml I  thought from the 
character of the noises, nnd the tone of a  clock 
just chiming ton, that we were in Tottenham 
Court Road. I endeavored to rise, but found, 
ns I might have oxpccted, tha t it was impoiss- 
blo to do so, my captors having secured me to 
the floor of the cart by strong cords. Tlicro 
was nothing for it, therefore, hut patience and 
resignation; words easily pronounced, hut dif­
ficult, under such circumstances, to realize in 
practice. My thoughts, doubtless in conse­
quence of tho blows I bad received, soon be­
came hurried and incoherent. A tumultous 
throng of images swept confusedly past, of 
which tho most constant and frequent were tho 
faces of my wife and youngest child, whom I 
laid kissed in his sleep just- previous to leaving 
home. Madame Jaubert nnd James Martin 
wero also th e re ; and ever and anon tho mena­
cing countenance of Lovosscur stopped over me 
with a hideous expression, and l felt ns if 
clutched in the fiery grasp of a  demon. I  have 
no doubt tha t the voice which sounded in my 
car a t the moment I was felled to tho ground 
must have suggested the idea of the Swiss— 
faintly and imperfectly as 1 caught it.
This tum ult of bruin only gradually subsided 
as the disordered uproar of tho streets—which 
no doubt added to the excitement 1 was sullcr- 
ing under by suggesting tho exasperating near­
ness of abundant help which could not ho ap­
pealed to— died gradually away into a silence 
only broken by the rumble of the cart-wheels, 
and the subdued talk of the driver and his com­
panions, of whom there appeared to he two or 
throe. A t length tho curt stopped, I heard a 
door unlocked mid thrown open, and a few mo­
ments afterwards I was dragged from under tho 
corn-sacks, curried up three flight of stairs, and 
dropped brutally upon the floor till a light could 
he procured. Directly ono was brought, I was 
raised to my feet, placed upright against a 
wooden partition, ami staples having boon driv- 
on into the paunolling, securely fastened in that 
position, with cords passed through them, and 
round my armpits. This cfleeted, an uuthora- 
tivo voice—tho now distinct recognition of j
himself, had poured out for him; and thon ap­
proaching mo, with a Rilvcr cup lie had drained 
in his hand, said. ‘Look at tho crest! Do you 
recognize it—fool, idiot tha t you are?’
I did so readily enough: i t  was a portion of 
the ] lnt:dor carried off from Portman Squnro.
‘Come,’ again interposed Dubnrlo, ‘le t us 
have our gntno.’
Tho play began, and--------- But I will dwell
no longer upon this terrible pnssago in my po- 
lieo experience. Frequently oven now tho in­
cidents of that night revisit me in dreams, and 
1 awake with a start and cry of terror. In ad­
dition to the mental torture I  endured, I was 
suffering under an agonizing thirst, caused hy 
tho fervor of my blood, and the pressure of the 
absorbing gag, which still remained in my 
mouth. I t was wonderful I  did not loso my 
senses. A t last tiie game was over; tho Swiss 
won, nnd sprang to his feet witli tho roar of a 
wild beast.
A t this moment Mndamo Jnuhert entered the 
npnrtmcnt somewhat hastily. This mnn below,’ 
she said, ‘is getting insolent, lie  has taken it 
into his tipsy head th a t you mean to kill your 
prisoner, and won’t, he says, ho involved in a 
murder, which would he sure to be found out.
I told him he was talking absurdly; but he is 
still not satisfied, so you had hotter go down and 
speak to him yourself.’
I afterwards found, I t  may ho ns well to men­
tion hero, tha t Madame Jaubert and Martin had 
boon induced to assist in entrapping mo, in or­
der tha t I might bo out of the way when u 
friend of Levussour’s who had lieen coinmited 
to Newgate on u serious charge, came to he tri­
ed, I being the chief witness against him; and 
they were both assured that I laid nothing more 
serious to apprehend than a few days’ deten­
tion. In addition to n considerable money-pres­
ent, Levasseur had, moreover, promised Mad­
ame Jaubert to pay her oxpenses to Paris, and 
to assist in placing her in business.-
Levasseur muttered a  savage imprecation on 
hearing the woman’s message, and then said, 
‘Conib with mo, Dulinrle; if wo cannot convince 
tho follow, wo can a t least silence him! Marie 
Duquesnc, you will remain hero.’
As soon as they wero gone, tho woman eyed: 
m# with a compassionate expression, and ap­
proached close to me, said in a low voice, ‘D o 1 
not be alarmed a t their tricks and menaces.— 
After Thursday you will he sure to he released. I 
1 shook my hend, and as distinctly as I could j 
liuido n gesture with my fettered arms towards 
tho table on which the wine was standing. She 
understood mo. ‘If,’ said she, ‘you will pixtm-i 
iso not to call out, 1 will relieve you of the 
gag.’
1 eagerly nodded compliance. The gag was 
removed, and she held a  cup of wine to my fe­
vered lipsv  It was a draught from the waters 
of paradise, and lioper energy, life, were renew -, 
within mo as 1 drank.
‘You nro deceived,’ I  said in a guarded voice, 1 
tho instant my burning thirst was satisfied.— 
‘They intend to murder me, and you will he in­
volved us an accomplice.’
‘Nonsense,’ she replied. ‘They have been 
frightening you, th a t’s all.’
‘1 again repeat tlmt you are deceived. Bc- 
lease me from these fetters and cords, give me 
hut u chance of a t least selling my life as dear­
ly as I can, and the money you told mo you 
stood in need of shall he yours.’
‘H ark!’ sho exclaimed. ‘They are coming,— 
‘Bring down a couple of buttles of wine, 
said Levasseur from the bottom of the stairs! ”  
Mndamo Jaubort obeyed the order, and in a 
lew minutes returned.
I renewed my supplications to lie released, 
and was of course extremely liberal of promi­
ses.
‘It is vain talking,’ said the woman, I do not 
believe they will harm you; but even if it wore 
as you say, it is too lute now to retrace my 
steps. You cannot escape. That fool below is 
already three parts intoxicated; they are both 
armed', tuid would hesitate a t nothing if they 
hut suspected treachery.’
I t  was in vain to urge her. Sho grow sullen 
and menacing; and was insisting tha t the gag 
should he replaced in my mouth, when a tho’t 
struck me.
Levasseur called you Marie Duquesno just
Lake Superior Copper MiAd-
The Grcon Bay Advocate of tho 24th*ijU, has 
nows from Luke Superior, derived from M. W .
without alighting upon anyone w fact or intima- [ ‘Bo it so,’ sho said joyfully; und ho quick, 
tion of importance. I could not discover tha t : for this weather is tcrriblo.’ 
n  single article of the missing property had ! Ten minutes had not passed when I returned 
boon either pawned or ofierod lor sale, and lit- I with half a-dozen officers, and found Miulamo 
tie doubt remained tlmt the crucible laid fa ta l- , Jaubert still at her post. Wo followed her up
ly diminished the chances of detection. The the court, caught Martin sure enough asleep
only hope was, tha t an increased reward might upon a wretched pallet of straw in one of tho 
imiueo one of the gang to betray his confboor- alley hovels, nnd walked him off, terribly scur- 
ates; and an tho property was of large value, I od and surprised, to tho nearest station house, 
this was dene and one hundred guineas was where he passed the remainder of tho night,
promised fur tho required information. I had ] The next day Martin proved an alibi of the
been to tho printer’s to order tho placards an- distinetest, most undemablo kind, llo  had 
nounring the increased recompense; and a f te r 1 boon nn inmate of Clorkonwoll prison for tho 
indulging in a long gossip witjl tho foreman of , last throe months, with tho exception of just 
tho establishment, whom I well know, was throe days previous to our capture of him ; and 
passing at about quarter p..st ton o’clock th ro ’ lie was of course a t onco discharged. Tho ro- 
Uidcr's Court, Mewport Market, whore u tall ward was payable only upon conviction of the 
man met and passed mo swiftly,holding a  hand-1 offender, and the disappointment of poor Mud- 
kerohiof to his face. There was nothing ro- j umo Jaubort was extreme. Sho wept bitterly 
markable in tha t, as tho weather was bitterly a t tho thought of being compelled to continue 
cold mid sleety ; uml L walked inhcodingly oil. her present disroputiblo mode of life, when a 
1 was just in tho act of passing oat of tho eourt thousand francs—a sum she bolioved M artin’s 
towards Leicester Square, whoi. swift steps capture would have assured her—besides suffic- 
soendod suddenly behind inc. I instinctively iout for her travelling expeneos and decent out- 
tuinod ; and as 1 did so, received u violent blow lit, would, sho said, purchase a partnership in a j ranee, and resolute contempt of death , with, 1 I The woman fairly leapt towards me, clasped 
on the left shoulder—intended, I doubted not, small hut rospeetuhlo lnillinury shop in Paris.— j may now confess,, very indifferent success.— | me fiercely liy the arms, uud peerin'' in inv liiee !
’.ivid-1 ‘W ell,’ I remarked to h e r , ‘there is no reason]"" - . - . ’ ................. • °  1 ■
which thrilled mo with dismay—ordered tha t 1 now; hut surely your name is Jaubert is it 
sliould bo unblinded. I t  wus dono ; nnd when not!’
my eyes hocanio somewhat accustomed to the ‘Do not trouble yourself about my nam e,’sho 
suddenly dazzling light nnd glare, I saw Lavas- replied: ‘th a t’s my affair, not yours.’ 
seur and tho clerk Dubarlo standing directly in ‘Because if you air tho Marie Duquesno who 
front of me. their faces kindled into flame by onco kept a  shop in ( Vanbourne Alley, und lost 
fiendish triumph and delight. Tho report that a child called Mario Louise, I .could tell you 
they had been drowned was then a mistake and something.
they had Incurred the perril of returning to this i A wild light broke from her dark oyes, and 
country Ibr the purpose of avenging themselves j a suppressed scream from her lips, ‘la m  that 
upon mo ; and how could it he doubted tha t an ] Mane Duquesno!’ she said in a voice tremulous 
opportunity, achieved nt such fearful risk, would ' with emotion.
tie effectually, remorselessly used? A pang of] ‘Then 1 have to inform you tlmt the child so 
mortal terror shot through me, and then I long supposed to be lust 1 discovered nearly] 
strove to awaken in my heart a stern endu-1 three weeks ago.’
door-fastenings will resist some time, cvcn| 5. W hen lie is seen subscribing for newspa- 
should your fright ho discovered. You will not pers, it  shows th a t ho is sponking hko shook  
J  ., ,S h I respecting the latest improvements m rtgncul-
‘Be assured I will n o t.’ Tho descent was a! tore, and tha t ho will never p i t  his ‘‘ walking 
difficult and somewhat perilous ono, but it was papers to the land of pover y. 
safely accomplished, and I  set oil a t the top of j 
my speed townrds Hampstead.
‘I had gone pcrhniis a quarter of a mile, when
the distant sound of a  horse's feet, coming a t a  ixiku ouponor, uenvea iro  n .  .
slow trot towards mo, caught my oar. I puus- j  JJ. Stevens, who oamo across the country to 
ed, to make sure I  was not deceived, and as I , Green Bay on his way to Washington: 
did se, a wild seronm from tho direction I laid *« The mines nro represented as doing well
left, followed by nnother nnd another, broke ] tins year. Fiftoon hundred tons of copper havo
upon the stillness of the night. Tho scoundrels hoon shipped, of which the Cliff Mine, the larg- 
had no doubt discovered my escape, and were j C8t, shipped 800 tons. The whirlwind of spcc- 
about to wreak their vengeance upon tho unTor- j elation and fraud lias now passed over, and there 
tunnto creature in their power. The tro t of the j are no ‘fiincy’ operations; nnd ovory company 
horse which I  had heard was, simultaneously ] organized bus got a real location, und is aolhg 
witli the breaking out of those wild outcries,' ,Vn actual business in getting out copper, 
increased to a rapid gallop. ‘Hallo!’ exclaimed j “ One of tho greatest expenses In getting the 
y up. ‘Do you : copper rendy for shipment is tho cutting o f i t
o from?’ I t  was Up into moveable masses, which is effected by a
•idei)thilly came 1 tediousness with chisel and hammer. * Various 
tl th a t the life of a woman have been the expedients devised to faeilitato 
of two escaped convicts.— (this operation; machines havo been rigged in 
m ;«mr> m, Unl.infl mni' nr- various ways and at grout expense, to buw the 
blocks; hut tho copper is so mixed with stony 
particles, tha t the saws cannot bo made to work. 
The miners are about trying a new plan; they 
arc constructing a  gigantic furnneo to  molt the 
masses, and cast them in such pieces ns can bd 
handled. This seems fousiblo, und if it  proves 
to ho so, tho expenses of mining will be very 
materially lessoned.
Tho traces of ancient mining continue to bd 
bo found, and in greater numbers and extent, 
and these of great service to minersof thopres- 
ent day, hy directing to the best locations, and 
in presenting to tho miner excavations which 
could only be eflbctod in years of labor. The 
people there cstimntc their age to be a t least 
two thousand yours, but nothing has beenfound 
J to truco their connection with uny existing race, 
except tho bare fact th a t tho copper mined was 
carried off hy way of St. Mary’s river and tho 
lakes. This has been determined by detached 
portions being found along tho wa fromy the 
minos to St. Mui'ic.
The traveller finds tho whole distance, to  
within it few miles of Lake Superior, abounding 
in every resource which will nmko a country 
wealthy and prosperous. Clear,lieautifullakes, 
arc interspersed, and these liuvo plenty cf largo 
trout and other fish. Mr. S. informs us th a t 
speckled trout, a  fuot in length, are found in 
thorn. W ater, and water-powers are every­
where to bo found, and tho timberis of tho best 
kind—maple groves, beech, oak, pine, &c. Ho 
says tha t though tho country is sufficiently un­
dulating, he die not *in the whole distance see 
a hill or knoll which could not bo tilled and 
ploughed with facility. Nothing is now wanted 
hut a few roads to open a rich country to th e  
settler, and it will soon teem with villages,, 
schools, mills, farming operations, and ovory in­
dustrial pursuit which the more southern por-i 
tion of our .State now exhibibits.'”
Cunning Trick.
In Franco, all things eatable pay duty on pass- 
g the city gate to market. The “ Now York 
M irror”  tells a  capital story of u trick devised 
liy a butcher to evade the law. Being suspect­
ed of having paid for ono hog, and brought in 
two, ho was followed by tho police. They wero 
close on his heels, hut when they entered, they 
found him entirely ahsorlied in rocking a  cradle 
and singing lullaby, the infant carefully Curtain­
ed from the light. Tho officer requested him to 
leave his singing, and accompany tho men in 
scurcli of tho premises.
“ If you will sit hy tho cradle of my sick 
child, f  will,”  said the butcher mournfully;—  
“  my wife him gone for medicine, und tho tittle 
one must lie kept from wuking. Bye, bye, lul­
laby !”  (He went to singing till the officer 
seated himself.)
“ Take care you don’t  rock so hard ns to jo lt 
open tho curtain ! ”  ho added, “ for the light 
will wake him in an instan t?”
The cradle was carefully rocked and the in-* 
fant sic]it till tho butchor returned. He took 
his place again, sang very softly, and nodded sad­
ly to tho officer and his men, its they their leave 
on the most considerate tiptoe, removing tho 
pork from the cradle immediately lifter their de­
parture !
the horseman as ho came swiftly up.
know whore those screams come frond ........ . u ...... ............... ..
the horse-patrol who thus providentially ca e ' tediousness ith” 
up! I  briefly stated tlmt 
was at tho mercy
‘Tlnjn for God’s sake ju p on behi d o!’ ex­
claimed tho patrol. Wo shall he there in a few 
minutes.’ I did so: the horse—a powerful ani­
mal, and not entirely unused to carry double— 
started oil', aB if it comprehended the necessity or 
speed, nnd in u very brief space of time wo were 
a t the door of the house from which I laid bo 
lately escaped. Mario Duquesno, with her body 
half out of the window, was still wildly scream­
ing as we rushed into tho room below. There 
was no one tlicro, und wo swiftly ascended the 
stairs, a t the ton of which we could hear Levas- 
sour and Dubarlo thundering nt the door, which 
they had unexpectedly found fastened, and hurl­
ed a storm of imprecations at the woman with­
in, the noise of which enabled us to approach 
them pretty  nearly before we were heard or per­
ceived. Martin saw us first, and his sudden ex­
clamation alarmed the others. Dubarlo and J except tho bare fact tha t tho c o p ^ r  ined as
Martin mode a desperate rush to pass us, by I-----:»■> ~ir u......... - - »  «• « . K* . -
which I  was* momently thrown on ono side 
against tho wall; and very fortunately, ns tho 
bullet levelled a t mo from a pistol Levasseur 
held in his hand would probably have finished 
me. Martin escaped, which I was not verysor- 
ry for; but the patrol pinned Dubarlo safely, and 
I griped Levasseur with a strengtli and feroci­
ty against which ho was ns powerless ns nn in­
fant. Our victory was complete; and two hours 
afterwards, the recaptured convicts were safely 
lodged in a station house.
I caused Mndamo Duquesnc to lie ns gently 
undeceived tho next morning ns possible with 
respect to her child; hut the reaction mid disap­
pointment proved too much for her wavering in­
tellect. Sho relapsed into positive insanity, and 
was placed in Bedlam, whore she remained two 
yoars. A t the end of tha t period sho was pro­
nounced convnlascont. A sufficient sum of 
money was raised hy myself and others, not on­
ly to send her to Paris, hut to enable her to set 
lip ns a niiliner in a small hut respectable way.
As lately as last May, when I saw her there, 
she was in health both of mind and body, and 
doing comfortably.
With the occurrence of the police authorities, 
very little was said publicly respecting my en­
trapment. I t might perhups havo excited a 
monomania amongst liberated convicts—colored 
and exagerated as every incident would havo 
been for the amusement of tho public—to at­
tempt similar exploits. I  was nlso anxious to 
conceal tho peril I had encountered from my 
wife; and it was not until I  had left tho police 
force that sho was informed of it. Levasseur 
and Dubarlo were convicted of returning from 
transportation boforo tho time for which they 
had boon sentenced had expired, and were tins 
time sent across the seas for life. Tho reporters 
of tho morning papers, or rather the reporter 
for tho ‘Times,’ ‘Herald,’ Chronicle,' ‘Post,’ and 
‘Advertiser,’ gave precisely the same account, 
even to the misspelling <d' I-nvnssour's name, 
dismissing the brief trial in the following para­
graph, under the head of ‘Old Bailey Sessions;’
—‘Alphonso Dubarlo (24) and SoTuistiuii Le- 
vnssou (411,) wore identified as unlawfully-re­
turned convicts, and sentenced to transporta­
tion for life. Tho prisoners, it was understood, 
wero connected with the lute plate-robin ry in 
Portman Square ; hut ns a conviction could not 
have increased their punishment, the indictment 
was not pressed.
Lovnssour I hud almost forgotten to 'state, 
admitted that it was he wounded me in Hyder's 
Court, Leicester Square.
fo; tho nupo of my nock—from tho tab individ­
ual who hail passed me a minute previously.— for despair. You havo not only proved your 
till held tho handkerchief to his face, I sincerity and good faith, hut tha t yj  he s In 1  
j,d not catch evon a momentary glance at his knowledge 
Ijutlirnu nnd lin Mn off With HUmnsilll' Sliced. 1 tllO llUUllt
Who
-how
ou possess a 
acquired you best know—of
The woman Jaubert was, 1 also saw, present, | with oyes on fire with insane excitement, hissed 
and a man, whom 1 afterwards ascertained to out, ‘Yoil lie—you Uo, you dog! You are stri- 
be Martin, was standing near tho doorway, with ring to deceive mo! She in heaven: the angels' 
towards me. These two, at a brief I told me so long since.’
o blow, sudden, jarring, and inflicted with a reward us you m uvhave see n by tbo new pla* und * V-, vi ts—.Vf ! c m  eciall v -h ro k e  1 woman was strictly jimtifuble or not; hut 1 am
shiutp instrumontr—-oy a  strong knife or daggei ^ • ? ,  ll^  buun .J ™Wod ; and , I ha™ a strong j pad 0  a.:., to believe tha t there are few moralists that
I—caused a sensation of faintness; and before I 
I recovered from it all chance of successful pur­
suit was ut uu und. The wound, wus not in 
tho least serious or dangerous I had dressed ut a 
chemist’s shop in the lluymarkut; and us pro­
claiming the attack would do nothing towards 
detecting the perpetrator of it, I said little 
about it to uny ono, und managed to concol it 
entirely from uiy wife, to whom it would have 
suggested u thousand ]iainlul apprehensions 
whenever I happened to ho unexpectedly de­
tained from home. The brief glimpHo I had of 
the balked assassin afforded no reasonable indi­
cation of his indentity. To lie sure, he ran ut 
uu unusual pace, hut this was a quulifloatiou
„ Pot*
opinion, from something that has reached me i forth with wolfish rage und ferocity.—
‘.his morning that if you could light upon one ‘Ila—ha— ha— !’ shouted tho Swiss, ut the 'would not, under tho circumstances, have acted j
Armstrong, alias, Ruwden, it would ho us cer-1 same time striking mu over the face with his pretty much us I did.
tu'jily yours us if already in your ixickot.’ j open hand, ‘you find then tlmt others can p lo t: ‘If your child was lost when going on an or-;
‘Armstrong—Rowdon!’ rejioutea tho woman] as well us you can—dog, traitor, scoundrel tha t rand to Coventry street, und her name is Marie 
with anxious simplicity; ‘ I  never heard either j you are ! ‘Au rovoir—ulors!’ wus it, eh?— | Louise Duquosnu, 1 tell you she is (build. How! 
of tliese names. W hat uoA of a person is ' Well, here wo are, and I wish you joy of tho should I otherwise have become acquainted with ] 
h e ? ’ meeting. Ha—ha! How disimill tho rasca l. these particulars!’
I described him minutely ; hut Madumo Jau- looks, Dubarlo!’— (Again the coward struck ‘True— true ,’ she muttered; ‘how else should i
bert appeared to entertain little or uo hope of mo)—‘lie  is liurdly grateful to me, it seems, ho know! W here is she!’ added the wornuu 
discovering his whorcahouts; and ultimately for having kept my word. I always do, my i in tones of agonized entreaty, us she sunk down I 
wont away in u very disconsolate mood, a fte r ,! line follow,' lie added with a savage chuckle ; and clasped uiy knees. ‘Tell mo— tell me, as] 
however, uriunging to meet mo tho next even-! ‘and uuvor neglect to pay my debts of honor.— | you hope for life or mercy, where I may find 
ing. Yours especially,’ he continued drawing a pis-
met her us agreed. She could obtain, she ] tol from his pocket, ‘shall lie
j my child!’
payment, I ‘Release me, give me a chance of esetipi und
. suspicion; ami l uctermmcu to forget 
the unpleasant incident us soon us |w>ssible.
T ic third evening after this occurence 1 was 
again passing ulung Leicester Square ut a some
a gleam of nope glanced across her iiice us one; fearful moment tho lull bitterness of dea th ; but I cut the cords which bound me with eu"or
or two indications were mentioned. I wus to ; my hour wus not yet come. Instead of the | ‘Another draught of wine,’ Bhe said still
....  i — „ ----- „ ------------— ^ ---------- -- - see her again on the morrow. I t  came; sho flash and report which I expected would lieruld
whut lute hour, but this time with all my eyes was as far oil'as ever ; und 1 advised her to 1 me into eternity, a taunting laugh from Lovas-
uhiuil me. Snow, which the wind blew sharp- waste no further time in tho pursuit, but to at sour ut tlm terror ho excited rung through tho
1\ in ne's face, wus falling fast, and the cold onco endeavor to regain u position of respecta- room.
hy tho exercise of industry in tho trade or i ‘ CoWas utelise. ■'•“-opt myself, and a tulliah, hility e e r ' ‘Cuino—come,’ said Dubarlo, over whose
S.o.w r uthed tingle—a woman apparently— business in which alio was reputedly well skill- face a  gleam of commisscration,almost of repeu 
• a . -iwug being wus to be seen. I Ins Ijguiv, ed. Madame Jaubert laughed scornfully ; uud lance, bud once or twice passed ; you w ill alarm 
w lia I ivas standing still ut the lui'tlier side of a gleam, it seemed to mo, of her never entirely that fellow down stairs with your noise. \Vo
t ie square, appeared to bo awaiting mo, und as subdued insanity shot out from her deep-set must, you know wait till he is gone, and he aiV
I drew near it, throw hack tho hooij'of a cloak ,! Ilashiug eyes. I t was finally settled tha t 1 pears to be in no hurry. In the meantime let
an 1 uiy great s.n pri.se (li.y-lo.siyq the features should meet her once more ut the same place ut us have u gamo of piquet fur tho first shot ut
id a M idumo Juuh i'l. T liisY idy, t; ono years fbuut eight o'clock the next evening. | the traitor’s carcase.’
lielor.', had carried on, nu^fc-vy far from tho] l arrived omewhot lute at the appointed run- ‘Excellent—capital!’ shouted Levasseur with
s p 't  W ine be now st a , -poet i1 le inilliu- d . an,I found Madauio Jaubert in u state savage glee. *.\ game of piquet; the stake your
*ir> lu isiim ^^ 1‘wl^JJ^t a widow with one child ub maiiilest excitement and impatience. Sho life, w aters! A glorious game! and m iud’yuu 
^4*  1'laMY.is nt ahu ll i s  .ven vears of age. Marie bad, »!m was pretty sure discovered Armstrong see fair-play. In tbo meantime here's your
ll, oils ', ns
Inline money in
o h , sho      u  l .  he  o'   
■i loom- anil knew tlmt he was u ttliut momeutiu a  house health, undhetter luck next time if you should 
Coventi v ptri'  t on an oirand with in Greek street, Soho. | chance to live to see to i t .’ He swallowed ;
her hand, and never returned. ‘ Gre-k street, Soho! Is he alone'’ 'd raugh t of wine which Durburle, after helpin
id,
haste 
in the
same hurried, almost insane manner. ‘ Youliavu 
work to do! Now, whilst 1 secure the door, do 
you rub und elude your utifieued joints.’ The 
door was soon fastened, and then site assisted 
in restoring tho circulation to my partially he- 
uuinlicd limbs. This was at last accomplished, 
uud Marie Duquesnc drew me towards a win­
dow, which she softly opened, ‘It is useless,’ 
she whispered,’ to attem pt u struggle witli the 
men below. You must descend liy this,’ and 
sho placed her hand on a lead pipe, which 
reached from the roof to within a few feet of tho 
ground.
‘And you,’ 1 said; ‘how are you to escape.1’
•1 will tell you. Do you hasten on towards 
Hampstead, Irom which we are distant in u 
northerly direction about u mile. There is 
house a t uliout half the distance. Procure 
help, aud return us quickly us possible. The
B E N E V O L E N C E
BY U. 1'. HII.l,ADi:il.
A benevolent man was Absalom Bess—
At each and every tale of distress 
Be blazed right up like a rocket;
He felt for all who ’ncutli poverty's smart 
Were fated to bear life’s roughest part —
Be felt for them in bis inmost heart,
But never felt in bis pocket.
lie didn’t know rightly wlmt was meant 
By the Bible’s promised four hundred per cent 
For charity’* donation;
But lie acted as if lio thought railroad stocks 
Aud builds secure bcncuth earthly locks,
Were 1061161', with pockets brim full of rocks. 
Thau heavenly speculation.
Yet uU suid Uo was an excellent mini;
For the poor he'd preach,for tho poor liv'd pluu, 
To better them always williug ;
But the oldest man who had heard him pray,
Aii<l preach for the poor in pitiful way,
Could hardly remember him rightly to suy, 
Mr. Bess has e’er given a shilling.
Oil, an excellent mini was Ahsalcui Bess,
Aud tho world threw up its liuiuls to bless 
Whenever his numv wus mentioned ;
But he died ono day, he died uml oh !
Ho weut right down to the shades below, 
Where all are bound, 1 four, to go,
Who are ouly good inteutioued,
Signs of a Prosperous Farmer.
utlg, I 
help ;it show s that I’rurideuce helps tliuiu that li j 
themselves, and that in future he will hu\ 
“ helps”  of more kinds than one. *
2 . When lights are seen burning in the house 1
u
An Alarm at Sea.
The Captain of one of our down oast Hclioon'-1 
ors. found himself one day bocalmod in a fog 
oil' the Isle of Shoals near Portsmouth, NL 
11. Tho vessel lay with a slight motion, when 
the Captain, with a quick car, discovered by tho 
cracking sound of cordage, tha t there was anoth­
er vessel close upon him, which would soon got 
afoul. lie  had neither gun nor trumpet, togivo 
his neighbor warning of their close approach;— 
the best thing he could think of was to set his 
men drumming on some empty cusks; b a t to 
no purpose us the sound inereusedand thff vessel 
wch nearing him. As a last eflbrt of ingenuity, 
he seized a handspike and applying it to the eur 
of an old gruutor tha t happened to ho on board, 
gave it several turns, none of thcoasiost, which 
called forth a squeal utmost ns loud as tho big 
whistle of our locomotive engines. This signal 
wus eilectual, und just before coming iu sight of 
his neighbor cruft, bows on, ho hoard her C ap ­
tain exclaim to the man a t the helm, in a voice 
of thunder, “ Starboard your helm, we’re close 
upon a hog yard .”
Wise Admonitions well Expressed.
In the biography of Fisher Ames, written by 
the late Professor Kirkland, the following jus't 
aud beautiful sentiment occurs:
“  When vice approaches the youthful mind, ill 
the seductive form of u beloved companion, the 
ordeul becomes threatening and dungcrous in the 
extreme. Few possess the prudeqoe and Un­
yielding firmness requisite to puss it in safety. 
Those who have lieen aocurutefy observant to tho 
dependence of one part of life ou another, will 
readily concur with us tha t Ames’ future char- 
acter derived much of its lustre, and his fortunes 
much of their elevation, from tho untainted pu­
rity uud invprouchablcncss of his youth. Mas­
culine viatuu is as necessary to real eminence, 
as a powerful intellect, lie  tha t is deficient in 
either, will never,—unless from the infiuoncc of 
fortuitous circumstances,—ho able to place and 
muintiiin himself at tlm head of society. lie  
may rise aud flourish for u time, but his fall is 
us certain us his descent to the grave. _ He who 
holds parley with vice and dislionur, is sure to  
’ oine their slave mid victim. That heart is
before break of day, winter especially, it shows more than hulf corrupted thut docs not bum 
tliut the day will novor' break on his “  break- with indignation ut the attem pt to corrupt i t /”  
ings” iu tho winter of adversity. | ---------------- ;---------—
3. When you see his barn’larger tlmu his A Pledge. The Wushiugtouian Banner tells
house it shows that lie vi ill have huge profits and tho story of a fellow who wonted to “ signaway 
small uliliclious. his liberty ;” hut haying uo pledge at  band, sat
4. Wlicu you soo him driving his work in- down and wrote one in these words :
stead of his work driring him, it shows tlmt “  Blister my feathers if I ever drink another 
lie will never be driven from good resolutions, drop of uleliohol, sick or well, dead or afire.—- 
and that he will certainly work his way to p r o f i l e  signed it, and—stuck to it  like a  good foL 
polity.
the way that a great many boy* got 
d If cully; thojagot agoing and can 't stop. 
The boy that tell* lie*, began fin t to ctrotch tho 
trath a little— to tell a large story, or-to relate 
as anecdote with a very little variation, tHl he 
r *  agoing, and couldn't Hop, till he come out 
a Ml grown liar.
.The t>oy that wn» brought before the polieo, 
and lent to the llouic of Correction for steal­
ing, began by taking little thing* from his mo­
ther—l>y stealing •weotments and other nice 
thing* that were put away. N u t  he began to 
tako thing* Horn hi* companions a t school. He 
got agoing, and couldn't itop, till he got into 
Jail.
Those two boys tha t you see fighting out on 
the green, begun by bnntcring each other, in 
fun. At lengrh they began to got angry, and 
dispute, and call each other hard names, till 
they got agoing, and couldn't flop. They will 
Separate with muck eyes, and bloody noses.
- There is a young man, sitting late with hi* 
companion* a t the gaming table. lie  has flush­
ed cheeks, an anxious look, a despairing coun­
tenance. Ilo has lost his last dollar. Ho be­
gan playing marbles in the stree t; but he got 
agoing and couldn't stop.
Soe tha t young man, with a dark lantern, 
stealing money from his mnstcr's drawer, lie  
i* a  merchant** clerk. 11c came from the coun­
try u promising boy. But the rest of the 
clerk* went to the theatre, and lie thought lie 
mn«t go too. lie  began, thinking to go only 
once, ju«t to have it to say that ho had been to 
the theatre. B ut he got agoing and couldn't 
slop. He has used up all ins wages, and wants 
more money. Hu cannot resist the temptation, 
When lie knows tliero is monoy in tho drawer, 
He has got agoing—he will stop in the state 's 
prison. .
Hark! do you hour tha t horrid oath! I t 
**me from the foul mouth of a littlo boy in- the 
•treet. Ho began by saying by-words; but he 
got agoing and couldn't stop.
Do you see tha t young man-with his teeth oil 
yellow, with black streaks on them, and a breath 
more offensive than the fumes from a pig-stvo ? 
I t  is not safe to go nenr him, if you have uny-
Mariner And hi* Lady-love.
day morning, 2Gth inst., we took the 
stage for Cnstino, distant in n sonthcrly direc­
tion, down the eastern bank of tho Penobscot, 
about thirty-six miles, where we arrived—after 
much troublo and fatigue in getting through 
snow-drifts—just in time for tea, Which was set 
bofore us smoking hot, and served out by our 
worthy hostess on the most approved prah.— 
Castine is situated on a point of land running 
out into the Penobscot Bay, and commands an 
exceedingly fine view of the broad Atlantic, I t 
is one of the oldest towns in tho State, and is 
namsd afterold Baron Castine, a French trader, 
who, many years ago, built a fort on this point, 
and amassed an iinmcnso fortune by trading
Indian name of the place was formerly 
jobigwaduce,”  but the name being so hard for 
the whites to pronounce, it was Knglishcd into 
“ Bayuducc,”  which, in ouropinion, is anything
ROCKLAND.
Thnradnjr Horning, Jnnnary 30th> I S M .
TUB PUBLIC LARDS.
I t  appears to us tha t tho policy which has 
been ordinarily pursued by tlicQovcmmcnt of tho 
United States in regard to tho public lands,ha’s, 
in many respects hcon exceedingly faulty and 
injudicious ; and tha t on the part of tho people, 
to whom these lands belong, there lias liitherto 
existed a great degroc of carolosncss or indif­
ference in regard to tho disposition or manage­
ment of them by their representatives. Their 
immense and almost boundless extent, and tho 
with the Indians—who were very numerous in .circumstance of their having for the most part 
Bus section, nt tho tims—for noli fur*. Tiie . . . . .  . . .- -  ’ —  - • been acquired in such a manner tha t no appa­
rent expense lm* attended their acquisition, 
seem to justify tho impression tha t they con­
stitute an inexhaustible fund, sufficient to meet 
the demands of the most cnroless and prodigal 
munificence; and that the ingenuity of its stew­
ards is best exercised in deviling fresli means
o lectured so inccessflilly 
(for lii* own pecuniary benefit,) at Eagle Hall, 
in August last, on Thnsology, Ac., is at this time 
exciting much attention in Now York, by explain­
ing tho Mystery of tho Spiritul Knocking*; an 
account of which wo extraet from tho Philadel­
phia Despatch; it being a Communication made 
to that paper. All of our renders who have had 
the pioasuro of ltafiftiihg to' Mr. Burr's public ad­
dresses, will be pleased with the truthfulness of 
the portrature of his intellectual powers and ac­
quired abilities, as gtven by the writer, who 
•ays : . P.
" O f  course, tho lecture in question was very 
good, I t  wns eloquent,impassioned, poetic and 
oflbctlve. Mr. B. reads with industry, collates 
with care, thinks with great precision and 
clearness, and throws off his facts and scquonccs 
with a dashing case and a graceful flow of ex­
pression tha t are truly fascinating. Ho is a 
ripe and finished scholar, ns Well ns a polished 
man of tlic world and a  closo observer; nnd of 
all these advantages lie lias abundantly availed 
himself in these lectures on the Mysterious and 
Intellectual Phenomena. His explanations in 
regard to tho Spirit Knoekings were oxcocding-
n o
but an improvement. Tho place is termed by 
all writers a peninsula; hut if the name ■ would 
be allowable, wc should beg leave to term it 
“ tide-island”  — for although it is connoctcd to 
the main by n narrow strip of lnnd nt low tide,
Btill nt moil tide, the strip of land entirely dis­
appears, and Castine lays on tho bosom of Pe­
nobscot Bay, like a fly on a pun of milk. In 
commemoration of tho half-Indian name, tho 
hotel hero is pmped tho Bnguduco llouso. Na­
thaniel Hooper keeps the and bus kept
it in the smne good style lfc now .keeps it, (or 
the last forty-seven years. (
On Monday night last, tho 28rd jnst., dunn&j: in te res ts ; wo have not only been careless of of a  lady-“ rftpper”  into whose kindly opinion 
Town there was a vessel wrecked on the rocks i«*08e means, but have lrccl> yielded them up ho had handsomely ingratiated himself, and he
for its alienation. Possessing in these lands an 
immense common property, which if adminis- j yi felicitous, nnd occasioned no small display of 
torod with just prudence nnd economy, m ig h t' delight nnd approbation. Ho insists tha t tho 
easily bo made available for great purposes of i “ rapping*" are produced by a peculiar action 
national ngminlwomont, for defraying tho o x - 'o f  tho toes, a sort of sounding hoard being 
ponses attending schomos for tho common ho- ' fashioned of tho solo of the boot. He profess 
j nificeuco nnd for tho promotion of tho common es to have acquired tho whole ‘art and mystery’
hut a few miics distant from this village, nnd 
every person on board—consisting of one lady 
and two gentlemen—camo very near perishing 
with the cold. The facts uro ns follows,—The 
vessel was owned by our worthy friend, Henry 
Butters, F.sq., of Haverhill. Mass., who hnd 
employed a man to go ns captain, nnd conduct 
tho business of the vessel—it 1 icing a coaBter— 
as well as his own judgment should dictate, and 
the advice of his employer.- This man, howev­
er, not attending to Ids duty to the satisfaction 
of Mr. Butters, lie received a le tter nt one of 
these sea-coast towns, informing him that Ids 
services—after tho delivery of the vessel at a
tiling on thut will bo injured by tobacco ; stated port—would be dispensed with, anil a
juice. He begun by puffing a cigar in the 
■tore, or a t the corner of tho street with ids 
young, companions. Ho got agoing and couldn't
Fifty young men wero some years ago, in 
tho habit of meeting together in a room nt n 
public house, to enjoy themselves in social hi­
larity, wliero the wine cup passed freely round. 
Ono "of them, us he was going there one eve­
ning, began to think there might bo danger in 
the way. Ho stopped nnd considered a mo­
ment and thou said to himself, ‘B ight about 
j a c k ! ’ n o  turned on his heel, and went hack 
to his own room, nnd was never scon nt the 
public house again. lie  has become im­
mensely rich ; ana the first block of buildings 
yrhicli he erected, was built directly in front of 
tho place wliero lie stood, when ho nmdo that 
exclamation. Six of tho young men followed 
his examplo. The remaining forty-three got 
agoing, and couldn't stop,, till they landed in 
tiio ditch, and most of them iu the drunkard's 
grave.
Beware, then, boys, how you get agoing.— 
Be sure, before you.start, tha t you arc in the 
right troy; for, when you nro sliding down hill, 
it  is hard to stop.
man more attentive to his business would lie 
found to fill tho station. On receiving this
on every demand from whatever quarter. I illustrated his position by a series of “ Knock-
For tlio llocklniid Gozettl.
TEMPERANCE NO. 2
In all the wide range of human waywardness 
the vice of drunkness stamps the charnctcr with 
the most disgusting nnd repulsive traits. No 
other vice, when it acquires full control, accom­
plishes such complete nnd hopeless ruin. View­
ed in the abstract it is classed with mighty evils; 
but wben viewed in relation to those c vils of 
which it is the prolific source, it stands foremost 
of them all. I t i« the parent of vide; the ring­
leader in crim e; the chnmpion of tho blackest 
nnd foulest deeds. If  all the groans and lamen­
tations to which liquof has given birth, could he 
collected in one vaBt wailing, its voice could he 
heard around tho world. If all tho tears it has 
caused to flow could bo gathered into one vnst 
reservoir, ships could float upon its sorrowful 
bosom. If  the dark nnd sequestered dons of 
populous cities could spenk, a history of blood 
might ho written nt which the heavens might 
blush ; and the sun, sharing the boundless sy
CONGRESS
T m Twn.tr, Jan . 23 d.
P iNm t e .—Mr. Seward presented a petition for 
the repeal of tho fugitive slave law, which wns 
laid on tho table. A great number of ]ictitions 
were then received.
The hill granting a pension to tho heirs of 
Gen. Barton was taken up, nnd, after a brief 
consideration, passed.
The resolution of inquiry nlseit tho cost of a 
Dry Dock in California, wns adopted.
The resolution of ontjuiry ns to tho expediency 
of suspending tho auction sales of Pnbuo Ijnnds 
for a limited period of timo, wns passed.
Mr. Bontons’ resolution of inquiry into the ex­
pediency of suspending tho auction sales of pub­
lic lands, and authorizing sales by private entry 
of all now lauds prepared for market, was adopt­
ed.
Tho Senate then resinned tho consideration of 
tho French Spoliation hill, nnd amendments 
agreed to yesterday wero. concurred in. After 
further debate the bill was ordered to lie on • 
grossed ; yeas P.0, nays 20.
The Senate then went into executive session, 
which lasted for somo time. Tho doors worepntliy, might liido its faco from the gaze of gull- i , , ..., „  ,,,, , . i then opened, nnd without proceeding to anyty man. Who can number the untimely graves I i . . . . * i . _  I j i____ ,ib J
liquor has dug ? Who can sum up the towering
I t  has been a favorite mode of repaying m ilitn-: ings” th a t were, candidly speaking, fully ns 
ry services,with us.withdittlo regard to tho taste good as the original, and resembled them very 
or fitness of our military veterans for the monot | much indeed. There certainly wns n slight 
onous quiet of pastoral avocations, to vote away difference in tho sound; those occasioned by 
our acres by tens of thousands for their guor- Mr. B. being somewhat bolder and more dis- 
dou, ns if wo hud some vague idea of thus ac- tinct in the “ fluttering,”  than those of Mrs. 
complisliing thut transformation of the sword Fish, for instance, of tho famous company of 
and spear prophesied in tho scriptures. I t  is 
needless for us to  say tha t any such nppropria-
‘llochcstcr’ ’ Spirit-cvokers.
But, of tho several ladies connected
tion of our public lands almost necessarily cn- with tho Bochestor imposture, no two re­
tails ft double loss so far ns tho nominal value of ccived exactly the same ^ind of “ knocks”  from 
the gift is concemod, botli upon tho recipients tho “ spirit”  in answer to their inquiries; or, 
somewhat unwelcome information, tho captain j ° ‘ “ ns bounty, nnd upon us who are the propn- ;n other words, no two of them produced tho
>
"I Can't Afford to Take a Newspaper.”
Is sometimes said by those whoso folly lias 
outgrown thoir senses. But it is no such thing. 
Not afford to take u newspaper! IV hut non­
sense, what infatuation! i t  is only those so 
poor in the brains thut can afford to deny them­
selves of one of the greatest necessities of life.
Too poor to take a new spaper! Show us tho 
man. Ten to one bo's u miserable dog, and 
spends for rum, tobacco or some other equally 
useless and pernicious matter what would sup­
ply him with half a dozen of tho best papers in 
the country. There are many such men in ev­
ery community. Ever growling and grumbling 
aud bewailing tho bitterness of their fortune, 
they yet can afford to support iu luxury the oy­
s ter saloon, tlm dram-shop, tho billiard room, 
and the bowing alloy.
Out upon such sh’ortlings. They can’t afford 
to take a new spaper! All nonsense; shecrly so. 
W hore’s tho man or woman, boy or girl, who 
has got a single finger, a  slmdow of an eye, nnd 
the least vitality or ambition, th a t can­
not afford the host newspaper in the whole 
country! There isn 't such an one from 
Maine to Georgia. Tho mortal who complains 
o f  want of means, only shown his want of sense. 
Any ouc by throwing awuy a bundle of extruvi- 
jganccs winch bangs about the skirts of most of 
us, can uot only afford to take a newspaper, but 
srhat is an additional renson, afford to become 
•  member of a  common sense community.
[Dee.
The Greatest Discovery of the Age
Tliero has just bcou brought to light, the np- 
plicutiouof u power w/uch is to supersede entirely 
the present steam-power of the world. This an- 
nouncomont may stagger some, but tho discov­
ery when it shall bo devulged, will stagger them 
a  thousand times moro.
I t  hus lioou made by an eastern man, who 
lias completed bis models—one of which will be 
deposited ut Washington as soon us patent- 
rights shall be secured in tho different European 
countries. Tho machinery is entirely perlectcd 
—the power is a motive ono, and steam lias no 
part in creating it. So simple and economical 
are the principle und application, that two tons 
ef coal will bo sufficient to drive the largest 
shin of tlie lino around the world.
Wo uro not ut liberty, now, to divulgo moro 
• f  this wonderful discovery; but we predict, 
with the greatest confidence, thut a short lime 
only will elapso before a total revolution will 
tako place throughout the world, in our motive- 
power system. Lndood, wo assert, with tho 
•amo confidence, thut the year 1850 terminated 
tho sovereignty.'of steam.
This is no chimera. Wo moan what wo say 
—and time, brief in point of duration, will e- 
volvo this wonder, a t present hid with a gauze, 
only, from tiic public eyu, to the astonishment 
of Christendom—an astonishment far greater 
than that produced by steam or the magnetic 
telegraph.
Tho Germantown (I*u.) Telegraph, in which 
tho abovo originally appeared, the following 
week published this paragraph respecting this 
new subject of atten tion :
A number of papers have, naturally euough, 
copied our article of lust week, relative to the 
discovery of the uew motive-power which is en­
tirely to do away with uteum; and one or two 
o f out cotemporurios seem to indulge iu insinu­
ations uguiust the gravity of tho statem ent.— 
W« ueea only repout, therefore, tha t wo meant 
all tha t we have published; und should there 
bo any failure iu this wonderful discovery— 
which a very short time will make public— we 
•ball bo disappointed more tlmu anybody else.
Savza* Dtsasieh.. Sehr. John Benson—ar­
rived here yesterday—reports thut the Brig Da­
vid, of Galway, 1. (from Bay Cluileur for Ire, 
land) Capt. York, was struck, 7th Doe. by a 
heavy sea which swept aw ay galley und compan­
ion way, broke iu the mum hutch, Jib-boom; 
started cut-water, Ac., while lying to of}' tho 
Bird Islands ; the brig immediately tilled with 
wator ; capt., mute and cook perished from 
•old, before they could got any relief; the re­
mainder of the crew, four in QVUuber, wero tu. 
fcsn off after being on the wreck eight days, 
and carried to Briton Harbor, Fortune's Bay, 
N. F ., one of them died in two days after being 
on shore; the boy had one leg uuipuuued, and 
*VS of tbs bum Slpect* to undergo the same
qu it the vessel, uint left tlio mate and ono man 
before the mast to deliver her at the designated 
port, as host they could. I f  tho weather hnd 
been fair, and the wind favorable, they probably 
would have been enabled to have managed the 
vessel with bu t very little or no difficulty, and 
the mate, no doufit, would• have lmd a nice, 
happy time of it, ns a young lady to whom lie 
was engaged was on board, on her way down to 
the homo of the parents of her affianced lover, 
wliero the happy couple were to he married.— 
But the fates had not been consulted, nnd they 
wore intent on revenge. Bcingout on the Bay, 
Monday evening, they wero driven about at tho 
mercy of tho waves nml winds, until about 
cloven o’clock, when, with a fearful crash, the 
vessel struck the rocks, nnd instantly tilled.— 
The young lady, having retirod for tho night, 
was only enabled to spring from her berth, clasp 
ono blanket in her hand, and save her life by 
rushing upon dock. The cold was now most in­
tense, and the entire (lock of tho vessel,fore and 
aft, wns covered with one luird sheet of ice, and 
tha t, fust becoming thicker and thicker—for the 
fbnrful and merciless waves were every moment 
sweeping across tho deck, and carrying away 
every light,"movable object iuto the angry and 
surging ocean. All hopes of saving the vessel 
wero now lost, nml the poor, unfortunate vic­
tims of the merciless storm—holding fust to the 
tiiflrail, with thoir clothes every few minutes 
covered with a  fresh supply of the hriny element 
—became aware tha t unless somo prompt and 
immediate method was adopted to protect them­
selves until morning, from tho penetrating cold, 
u certain und dreadful death would bo their fate. 
Consequently they all laid down together, pack­
ing themselves, ns close as possible, with tho 
young lady in thoccntrc, and covered themselves 
with the blanket which she lmd wrapped around 
her on springing from her berth. I t  required 
but a few minutes for tho woolen blanket to be­
come coated, nnd tho poor, unfortunate sufferers 
to 1)0 encased with one entire thick sheet of iec, 
which, dismal as it appeared, was unquestiona­
bly the only thing that saved their lives.
The next morning, a t six o’clock, the sailor 
broke out from his iev den, climbed over the 
vessel’s side, dropped' iuto the water, it being 
low tide, and walked ashore ; but the moment 
lie came upon dry lnnd, the cold overpowered 
him, and lie sunk senseless upon the ground.— 
Persons living in this vicinity, having just now 
discovered thut a vessel wns wrecked upon their 
shore, hastened down to ascertain tho particu­
lars. Finding the Imlf-frozen sailor lying upon 
the ground, part of their number returned to 
tho houso with him in their arms, while the 
others proceeded to the vessel, and searched for 
other sufferers, hut finding none, they all re­
turned to ascertain (if the sailor could vat speak) 
the particulars of the shipwreck. After being 
rubbed in cold water for nearly an hour, lie 
tvas sufficiently restored to ho aide to inform bis
ctors of tlie domain. I t  is now calculated by 
tho Government, tha t, owing to tlie vast donu-
“ rappings”  precisely alike. This was, possibly 
owing to the peculiar power and practice exert-
tions of this kind recently made by Congress*, pd by each, in her tocB, and possibly somethin^ 
tho revenue from this portion of our property 110 th0 shape and character of tlie toes tlicm- 
will fail to meet tlie expenses of its m anagem ent' 6eIvcgj omitting to say anything about the of­
fer a series of years to come, while on tlie oth- ! fcct of thc sound n littl„ Vilriety in the solcg of 
hand, no ono will pretend tha t tho a c tu a l1 jjie g]10Cg might exercise upon so delicate a
average valuo of tho gift to tlie objects of it, 
will bo equal to one half of tho market value 
of the property thus appropriated.
If  we owe just debts tosoldiersor to thoirrep- 
resentatives, let us make such payment as will 
be most valuable to its recipients, and not 
squander property for tha t purpose from which 
they can derive but littlo practicable benefit 
while a t tlie same time wc are sacrificing u val­
uable source of good for ourselves. To this class 
of our population especially, such donations nro 
comparatively of little value, nnd the weight of 
our gifts in spite of all possiblo restrictions, 
must finally settle in tlie pockets of speculators. 
Absolute donations of land to foreign emigrants 
or actual settlers of any class, except under cer­
tain considerations, lire equally foolisli nnd ex­
pensive. To offer our lands at a low rate, und 
on long credit, tho titlo itself being held in 
pledge of payment, would, for the most part he 
found to bo sufficient aid and encouragement for 
tho industrious poor; and wo think thut such 
terms would often provo a stimulus to exertion 
which in tlie end would be more advantageous
thing ns the human car. Although, thou, wc 
I may say, thut if Mr. B urr's Spirit rappings are 
| not the tiling itself, they might bo for we never 
listened to unything moro like the Simon-Pure— 
the genuine, unadulterated artielo.”
MASS TEMPERANCE MEETING.
Thc second of the series of these meetings 
came off a t E agi,e I Iai.l on Thursday last, un­
der . direction of H yperion D iv., S. of T. F„ 
IV . P endleton, Esq., was called to the Chair, 
and tho audience was entertained by the follow­
ing named individuals : David M. James, Mr. 
Granville, llcv. II. B. W alworth, B. B. Thomas, 
Win. F. Tilson, J .  A. Meservo, Esq., F. E. 
Shaw, Esq., James 0 . L. Foster, Esq. and llev. 
S. C. Fessenden.
I t was a  “  M ass M eeting”  in the fullest sense, 
being composed of individuals from all thc walks 
in life, of all ages and both sexes, in numbers far 
exceeding tho cap.voity of tho Hull to convene, 
with anything like comfort, the seats being tilled 
to their utmost capacity, and the ante-room so
, densely crowded as to induce tho thought that, 
to the debtor than if ho were made an object o f ; ,md th(j buildhlg butm crectcd by ft New York
contractor, tliero would bo danger of tlie walls 
giving way to tlie pressure. Yet, as speaker
further business, the Senate adjourned.
in the House, a hill was passed to enable a
evolutionary soldier t . locate two pieces of land
i l r .  John*’ . r'van the Coinmitteo on Agri­
culture, reported u bit! trfcuci erugc agriculture, 
commerce, und manufactures, by riving to every 
hoed of a  family one hundred mnf rixC, ncr s of 
land, provided they cultivate tho rilin'"' fur a 
certain period. Tho hill was debated until’tfic ' - .s 
oxpirution of tlie morning hour, wlion tho home 
went into Committee on the Deficiency bill, nud 
nfter considerable debate without do tiling to »' 
vote, adjourned,
S.lTentuv, Jan . 25th.
Senate. Mr. Yulcc called up tho bill to 
equalize the grants of public lnnd to the several 
States for internal improvements, and spoke in 
support of it.
Mr. Hale said tha t tho bill wns of too much 
importance to pass without full discussion, nnd 
it was laid on tho table for tlie present.
Mr. Hamlin called lip the bill limiting the lia­
bilities of ship-owners, but by request of Messrs. 
Badger nnd Hale, it was laid on tlie tublo.
Tliirty-sovcp private hills were received from 
the House, and referred to appropriate commit 
tees. Five bills from the private calender en­
grossed Yesterday, were taken up nnd passed.
The bill remunerating Oregon for expenses in 1 
the war with tlie Onvus Indians was taken up, 
explained by Mr. Douglass and ordered to bo 
engrossed.’ ’ Bill creating additional collection 
districts in Oregon, do. do.
Bill authorizing tlie purchase of 280,000 acres 
of land in Mincsota for thc Sioux Indians, Was 
i'd uml laid oil the table.
. Hale called up tlie House bill explanatory 
ps granting pensions to widows of revolu-
liopes it has given to the winds of heaven .- The 
history of past ages would hftTc boon clean .com­
paratively, hnd drunken kings nud more drunk­
en parliaments been tho firm and practical adlie- 
ronts of temperance principles ; nnd scouted 
this mighty engine of death from their realms as 
the common foe of a common liumnnity. How 
many cruel nnd nnd causeless wars have they, 
while their brains were heated nnd maddened by 
liquors burning tires, sent out to wither and 
burn God's fair heritage. How deep and dan­
gerous must bo tlmt wound, which, piercing a 
nations’ heart, sends out its life-blood in one 
perpetual torrent. Who can number the army 
rum has slain! Tlio mighty ones it 1ms laid low ! 
the kings it has conquered! tlie mi lions it Iins 
impoverished! How many once niuiiible nun it 
bus changed into tlio ferocity of tigers! llow 
many beautiful women it 1ms made to fade, nml 
become like the blasted leaf rudely torn from its 
mother branch ! llow mnny nnvies could float in 
tha t un fat homed mass of liquid fire, whoso deso­
lations have swept thc world ! Human language 
is feeble in giving utterance to thc deeds of tlmt 
enemy, whose wide-spread dominions overleaps 
all bounds; and whose triumph in our world 
knows no equal in tlie records of human guilt.—
The heart sickens in the review; nnd tlie mind 
staggers under the mighty volunio of facts which 
history furnishes on this terrific theme.
The reign of terror This name wns given to
the rebellion in Franco at that period in tier hi s- . .  . . .  ,, , ,. , , ,  toman- soldiers. Mr. underwood opposed it ut
lory when, discarding the Eternal Standard of length, And it wns laid upon tho table.
i i:ma
-dcViatoc 
% ! r . ;
unconditional charity. Tho means which this ' 
property may be made to afford us fqr accom­
plishing great national measures for internal im-1 took tho stand, varying the* exer-
provoments, fur tho aid of universal education, 
and for other purposes of a similar character,
cises from tlie descriptive—of tho crimes and 
woes ami wrongs entailed upon community by
renders it far too important to bo left a prey to | t ,lig worgo t,lan pe8tilontial gcourge, to thc ur. 
scheming demgaogucs, or tho equally hurtful j g u m ( . , l t l l t i v e _ _ o l l  tllL ,  duty of enforcing law—
management of visionary philanthropists who th(. iuflllL,nco of pu|)lic opitlion upou the law- 
would sum up nil the rights of man iu “ •* —  1 
cry of luud! laud!— give thorn land ! !
right nud wrong, she plunged into tlie whirlpool 
of human speculation; and Hotting tlie Sabbath 
from her statute book, nnd thus establishing in­
iquity by u law, she enkindled upon the hearth 
atone, in tlio palace and upon tlie throne, the 
angry justice of an insulted God. But suppose 
a nntion to become ns infurinted with liquor r.s 
was France with thirst for human blood, which 
would best deserve the name. Or collect in your 
imagination into one muss all the human beings, 
who are drunk on a given day throughout this 
nation, nml who nro given up to tlie control of 
liquor’s unbridled passions, nnd a scene of terror 
would be exhibited such ns the world never saw. 
Yet such a scene is continually going on ; tlio’ 
much of it is hidden from the public eye. Sonic 
of it is looked up within tlio splendid saloon . 
where garnished traps, and gilded pitfalls decoy 
and blast the nations hope. Somo of it is pour­
ing its furious blasts upon tlie unoffending wife; 
ivlioro tlio monster husband in liis domestic se- 
oiusion has forgotten tlmt lie was once a man.— 
Wlmt agency so powerful ns this in the United 
States Congress, in creating those ligiitening- 
hlasts of passion, angry debate and wild uproar- 
otis denunciation, which ilisgrnco its members, 
anil hold it  up to tlio scorn nnd ridicule of the 
world?
Yonder the mass moves with rapid strides
Tlio rionato thou went into executive session. 
Adjourned.
The Houso debated n bill for the relief of 
Charlotte Iadov, only surriung child of Col. 
Ebenezor Gray, of the Otli regiment of the Con­
necticut line. After various attempts to stave 
it off by calling for tho yeas tnid liuys, Ac., it 
passed by 11 majority.
T reaty with the T exan I ndians— E lection in 
M exico— B evoli’tion in  Yucatan— The T e- 
iiAt'NTEi'Ec Expedition .
N ew York , Jan . 23.—New Orleans papers 
received to-day are filled with news from Texas, 
Mexico uml other places. Galveston papers of 
the 7th, report tha t articles of Treaty wero 
concluded between the special Agent of tho U. 
S. for the Indians of Texas anil chiefs of various 
tribes, by which they acknowledged themselves 
under the jurisdiction of thc United S 
agree to remain a t peace who her mrove 
The treaty is spoken of ns likely to he produc­
tive of much good.
Tlie Municipal Elections in Mexico have gen­
erally resulted iu favor of tlio Liberal party.— 
Tho revolution in Yucatan contemplates tiio en­
tire independence of tlie Peninsula. Tlie insur- 
What sound is that which Kinetics thc [ reetiun commenced iu Merida. Jhe authori­
ties of Yucatan have commenced paying pen- 
Thc pistol and dagger have done their work.— j sinus to the widows and orphans of persons 
Thc young and "haughty blood, bewildered in tlie I killed in Indian buttles. The indians have coin- 
fumes of wine,and maddened by the excess of the j mitted great depredations in Texas, and have 
last night, has avenged himself for a supposed I captured Bolimeho. 
insult upon an innocent victim. Beyond this 1 
scene of terror, behold that onco beautiful young 
man, whoso eye beamed with intelligence, whose 
eouulcuKuce wan a true index to an honest heart,
tun al tho one I „mvpr ‘ with 8w  \ who*<,I 'mai1* <lo' ,ortmc,lt aml “ 'uth-lovii.g lips
ei-v „ f  1...... i and ' - H i e  them  land - P° '  ^  1,10 »■«> ■«*.
HORRID MURDER
A murder of a most foul and revolting ch a r-!
eluding with the personal—as to tlie position of 
. our village press and influential individuals— 
acter, was committed in IVuldodoro’ on Tl.urs- murking tho chmlgc8 . from ^  to gav, from
day night, the 23 inst., a t a  place called Dutch Uvo, to 00mhu,cd t0 th0 ‘ desired
Neck, about four mlies from the villaco. I lie , . . . . . . . .  , .°  . end; an lupreaHed intercut in thc good cause and
| unalloyed intelletual enjoyment.
Tho next meeting will bo held on Wednesday
pithy, truthful, humorous and general remarks | of his ftssocilltcs. lie is in irons. Tlio sun I 
from those not “ given to much speaking, con-, light of his countenance is enveloped in a cloud- i
Gloom and fearful forebodings sit upon his noble I 
brow. He 1ms committed n deed of darkness j 
which blasts liis fair name, and loads him with i
Th
nam e of the  m urdered m an is J acou IVoltz. 
Tho circum stances a tten d in g  this hurrid nf-
universal execration.
News from Guatemala reports tha t tlie Staftc 
had oflbred its intervention to settle tlie, difficul­
ty between San Salvador and Great 'Britain.
Iiiso Rclmucrria 1ms been choson Governor of 
Zacatecas.
Tho National Guard of Yura Cruz numbers 
15,000 men.
It is estimated thut over 0,0(10 persons died 
of cholera in tha t Sitatc.
The rebellion .in Oiijaca is unsuppressed.— 
Ho 1ms forged the immo j .Several small villages have been captured, uml
rescuers tha t there wero yet two more persons f“ir liro “ lllirt>' of the J™ "*  und t!l0 evening next
in tlio vessel, and tha t they would bo found ly- j middle aged of both sexes, had assembled at
■turned to tut: vessel, broke u p tlio sliee t > w j,ero t [lu u igi,t was spent in  drinking, dancing, 
d irec ted , a nd  found und ern ea th , locked f  , 1 °  B
Dtlier's arm s, the  ap p aren tly  lifeless gam bling, &o. &o. ib e ro  wore b u t tw o rooms
D m tlio deck under a sheet of ice. The gen­
tlemen returne  t  the l, r   th  shoot 
of ieo ns
in each other _ _
forms of tlio mate and liis affianced bride. The 
bodies were warmly wrapped in blankets, con­
veyed to tlio house, und niter nearly an hour’s 
proper euro, brought to life and consciousness. 
They are now a t the houso of the mate's parents, 
and the physicians think they will shortly en­
tirely recover from the almost unprecedented 
endurance which they suffered. May Heaven
the dwelling houso of a man named Giioce ;— Rockl»nd Municipal Court 
On tho 23d inst., Howard Blnsdcll and El- 
bridgo S. TIiouuib, two young men, apparently 
on tho~lower floor of tlio house, nnd in one of eighteen or nineteen years of age, each, were 
thoso, was tv bed. I t  seems by tlio testimony arrested und brought boforo Judgo Cochran of 
elicited a t tlio examination before tlio Ju ry  of ti,e Municipal Court, on a  charge of assault and 
Inquest, tha t Woltzwus found dead upon this buttery upou C. G. C. Collins. 
bed, somo timo during tlio latter part of tho These two boys uttonded the school of which 
night. As to tlie cause of bis death, tlio wit- Mr. Collins was teacher, and upon liis attempt- 
Hess them, say we, and muy tlio muto so con-1 nesses evinced the most entire ignorance. ing to punish ono of them fur a violation of or-
duct himself in after life, thut his affectionate  ^ * - ------ ------e - >—*-• •—  — J *•-- 1—  --------*------------------------- 1 —
nnd confiding sweetheart may never have occa­
sion to regret her journey east with her affianced 
lover.
Temperance at the Five Points.
An examination of the body was made on dor, the two, in accordance with a concerted ur- 
Friduy morning, by tho physicians, when it rungoment, turned upon the toucher und suo- 
was ascertained tha t a dislocation of one of tho eccded iu mastering him. Tlio suit was brought 
vertebra) of tiio neck, hud taken place, which for tho recovery of dumages, and resulted in the 
| ulmio was u sufficient cause of immediate death, imposition of aline  of seven dollars, each, und
. . .  , , . , .i . n- . i ■ Other marks of violonco wero found on his per- costs, amounting in the whole to twelve dollarsi\ e are glad to learn tha t efforts uro being 1
made by the philanthropists of New York for son. The back was much bruised, and there und 14 ets apiece. It appeared Irom the ou-
wus u flesh-wound on tho forehead. deneo thut these youth wero notoriously vicious
A Jury  of Inquest was immediately summon- und unmuuugeublo; and hud boon the cause of 
oil, which hud tlio case under examination from many similar disturbances heretofore.
Friday noon until Monday night. Tho verdict
tlio introcuction of Temperance, und conse­
quently of morality iuto tlmt portion of tlio c i­
ty known iih the "Five Foiiits.”  Mr. John 11. 
Gough uml Bov. Dr. Kennedy of Brooklyn, 
were to address a public meeting lutt evening ut 
the Tabernacle, on licliulf of tlie mission at the 
Five Points. Tiio New York Inquirer says that 
tho efforts connected with this Mission liuvo 
been eminently successful iu reclaiming u large 
number from u course of vice and crime, und 
from habits of degraded intemperance. Sever­
al hundred of Intemperate men und women 
havo juined tho Society, must of whom alter a 
trial of mouths, seem confirmed in their inten­
tion of leading a life of sobriety und usefulness.
[ Huston Journal.
Singular D iscovery. Ono day lust week, 
some children being at play upon the hill-side, 
near Fishbuuch, halt u mile from Puttsville, 
Pu., one of tlie number discovered a small string 
fastened to u bush, which awakened his curio*'’,, 
ty. Upou an examination of tlie String, sQter- 
ul gold rings were found upon !4* beneath tho 
suow, nud a slight ecur*;^ enabled thorn to dis­
cover un old stock-.,lg or drawer log, with several 
hundred • .dual’s worth of unfinished gold rings, 
*,v noils, chains, fto. In tlio vicinity another 
string was found, fastened in tho same manner, 
hut leading off iu a different direction, u> tlie 
end ul which there was also a large amount of 
jewelry, also unfinished. Tlio jewelry is sup­
posed to liuvo boeu the sjcoils of u robbery of 
some largo manufacturing jeweller, hidden ’ be­
neath the suow, and its locution designated by 
the string*
A’. Y  Papor
Such instances should, iu our opinion, lie sc- 
was to this effect: “ That J ames AVoltz,— veroly puuislied, fur if buys cannot be made to 
(brother of the deceased) and A ndrew G roce, learn ut home tha t there is such u thing as 
are adjudged guilty of tho murder.”  The euse necessary obedience, society cannot begin too 
has been bsforo two Justices of tho Peace, to- soon or too vigorously to leuru them thut there 
duy—and it is understood thut the ulwve-named j8 ability somewhere to control or punish their 
James AVoltz is committed by their decision, and evil propensities, 
tha t Groce is to give bonds for his appearance j — . . . . . . . .  —
ut court. j JJT A t u Meeting of Vuo citizons, for thc pur-
Very little direct testimony wus brought to pose of mukiy.g arrangements for a Pio-nie In 
boar upou the case, as tlio witnesses professed behalf of tho ROCKLAND BRASS BAND, 
thc most unaccountable iguoraneo of tlyo whole ■ the following gentlemen wero appointed u Coui- 
afluir ofiii* ueuth, aud porting-,‘iGusly adhered to uiittoo of Arrangements:—
put down the insurrection.
Mr. Barton, bearer of despatches for Mr. 
alcohol has a thousand demands lino a tho I,., . , . . , , ,, .  , , , * „„ Hotelier, our minister, had arrived ut \c ra
b which tomnornneo never dreamed of lu n t  ,,
, . ,  , . . . . .  , . , .  Cruz.
of his employer, drawn upon their deposits for | the municipal officers put to death. Troops 
his private use, till concealment is no longer! | iavl, boon ordered from l ’erotii and Puebla to 
possible. But wlmt need lmd lie for more than 
the thc liborul salary which was punctually paid.
Oh
purse
splcadid saloon, with its velvet cushions, uu r- 
blocuuntcrs,rich gildings foreign wines, uml lady 
servants, cost gold; and its nightly visitants 
must pay tlie bills. Here, vice honored, vico 
beautified, and vice udorod, wove tho silken web 
in whose uicslics ho became fatally entangled.—
Here he first played the unnerving und bewilder­
ing gamo Here night after night he repented 
his glasses and liis stakes, till impoverished, bc-
Tlio steamer Alabama, pionoor of tlio Toltu- 
antepeu expedition, returned to New Orleans on 
tlio 10th inst., having left Muuutilkn oh -Ittt—“  
28th Doc., and Vera Cruz on tho *ith lust.,— 
Tlio Alabama on her outward pussuge arrived ut 
Vera Cruz on thc 10th of December, und was 
obliged to ruuiuin until the 24th on account of 
somo misunderstanding with thc Collector in
wildered, and driven to the lust extremity, he relation to free udinission into Mexican ports.— 
resolved upon that experiment which lius com- 1 q-|da wug ratified by a despatch from the city 
pletod his ruin 7 o sippers ot tlio best wines j Mox/oo which ordered tho vessel to be per- 
and brandies, who arc resolved never to over­
leap tho bounds of moderation, and ye drinkers : 
of thc cheaper fires, sec, hero, whither ye a r e ; 
tending. No surer shall the roaring whirlpool, |
mitted to proceed ut once.- Tlie steamer arriv­
ed ut Munatillian oil Christmas Duy..
Tall T urks. A letter from California eluil 
when its victims approach its fatal ecu- vo, draw | for thut stttto vuluublo lumber interests. T l
them down its yawning guff, then shall you. uu 
reformed, find death in the howl. The hardening 
process through which you arc now passing 
makes you a grief to your friends ; but by and
writer says :
“ Indeed, of ull tlie wonders I havo over set 
in tliu vegetable kingdom, nothing will liegiu t l
by it will make you monster, to yourselves, then  oomlmro with tho l,m" MilU'm,t “«d lol\v  growtfl 
tlie out-gushing; of a mother's broken heart,and j cedars und pinos which cmlicllish tlio hills 
tho sterner rebukes of a provident father, will and mountains tlmt load to und make up the 
fall upou & heart steeped iu fire; uud thc stupors great Sierra Nevada range, lilo  magnificence
of your vice will muko you moro aud more licod- 
lcsi, till a thundor olap awaken yoa ouly to see 
your lust hope oxpiro. J . IV.
Kook laud, Jan  2lUli, 1851.
I !E7"Wo learn from the Sace Uoraociat tlint Dr,
and grandeur of scenes in which these trees 
abound cannot bo imagined by any man who hus 
not seen them, und felt the awe uud sublimity 
to which they giro rise. 1 liuvo counted, iu a 
circle fifty feet in diameter, thirteen: pino trous, 
uot ono of which was less than three feet in
I t is known thut an ulionatiun of feeling had 
existed some timo between those brothers, grow­
ing out it Is said, of u eriinimd affair, in which 
tho accused (IVoltz) is, by public opluiun, im­
plicated. The deceased wus iu the secret, und 
could he bo got out of tho way, it might over 
remain a  secret!! I forbear further remarks, 
us it might lead to the forestalling of public opin­
ion.
Gov. Boutwc-U’s Message is uu excellent doc­
ument— brief uud comprehensive— progressive 
•ud patriotic
FREEMAN HARDEN, 
FRANCIS COBB,
011 A'B HOLMES, 
JOHN T. BERRY, 
CHA’S CROCKETT.
E. W. PENDLETON.
Z. IIA It I.OW MOUSE. 
TIM O WILLIAMS. 
1IAUVY It. SPEAK.
A. S H it'll MON D.
IV. F.TILSON.
J ab. H. Smith whose tr ia l  In loro tho -Supreme j diuuio tcr, or less tlm u two huudred  and fifty 
Court for tho m urder of I t . . i .n g k h a  D. Cab- fuot iu h e ig h t, nor w us any  one of them  marked
w e l l , which commenced on the 14 inst, was, on j >iy tho ^ h u - s t  curve or inclination. 
Friday last ajgudgod tiojLTv o. .Uokdkh in 
T H E  SECONED DEGHEE.
By tho stututes of this .State tlie punishment of 
this crime is imprisonment iu the Stale P riso n  
FOR l.ll-'E—an d  sentence accordingly wus pro­
nounced on the prisoner.
The steamer J ohn M aumiall, we see, is un­
dergoing thorough repairs, previou* to being 
placed on the route between this city und Bos­
ton. She lias got in a new boiler, and it is ox- 
uei-t -d slio will come away from the carpenter's.
! gJpThe attention of invalids is requested t 
j tho advertisement of Dr. (.'l a v , which muy In
Tlie above named gentleman are requested to found in another column. I ho guaranty 
meet at the liuud-room on Thursday, (to-day) 
ut 2 o’clock. P. M., to perfect the same.
To exaggerate, i* to puint a snake and add j 
leg*
of the
P ress us there given, is sufficient to recom mend 
him to till such as are laboring under th a t  must 
i fearful disease—Cux.-i mi-iion  !
, ; y  Tiw Jut)nary thaw has come
im-tn's as g.i 
stelil.l 't- Si 
in t!»- -i 
land Adi ^
In connection with tin 
ho will commence cuily 
mi the route.—(lVrt-
A frie n d  o 
upou in n  n ig 
l iioii in q u iry , i n  
tell into ii yuun:
LiiiiM If 
sant trip 
tripiied aud
W1 "  1 111 ■
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‘Go it , Boots.’ A Mrs. Boots, of PonosyV 
vanin, has loft her husband, Mr. Boots, and 
strayed to parts unknown. We presume, says 
ni*exchange, tha t the pair of hoots are rights 
and lefts. Wo cannot say, however, that Mrs. 
Boots is right, but there is no mistake that Mr. 
Boots is left.
The other day a Mrs. Quinn fell from the tOp 
of a three-story house in New York, and alight­
ed on a coal-box which stood on the side-walk. 
The box was smashed, but the lady was not.
The only capital punishment the ladies arc in 
favotf of is hanging about the neck.
M E D IC A L  N O T IC E .
/  *Y  ,v
1
pM~ We l i f tTo received from tlio publishers, 
O r e r s  k  Speixceh , 07 Bowery, New York, an 
Illustrated Monthly Mngnzino, dovoted-to Natu­
ral History—written in a style peculiarly adapt­
e d  to please and instruct the young—for whom it 
"is expressly designed. Each number contains 
four platos of birds and animals, which are well 
worth the dollar charged for the twelve Nos.— 
We have nevor perused a work which, 'in  our 
humble judgment, was so well adopted to secure 
to the young a taste for tho study of Nnturul His- 
Horyj and we commend it to the attention of P a­
rents and Teachers as an introductory to a more 
thorough study of this branch of education.
We have also, from tlio samo publishers, “ Tho 
American Flora,” in monthly parts. The draw­
ing and coloring of the plates of plants arc tru th ­
ful, and, of courso, beautiful,—excelling any 
thing of the kind we have ever scon. Tho^csign 
of this work is admirably adapted to eflect the 
end proposed, to induce nnd fustcra taste for this 
most interesting branch of education.
Fins at W atertown, N. J .  Watertown, N .
J ., Jan, 27. Firo broko out a t noon to-day in a 
wooden building owned by John Brown of Al­
bany, known ns Perkin’s Hotel, The lira com­
municated with the adjoining building, nnd, at 
1 P  M ., was still raging. Its  origin is un­
known.
L arge Sh ip  A shore. New York, Jan. 27th. 
Schooner Washington, from York River, V a„ 
reports having seen a large merchant ship ashore 
on absccom bench, sixty miles sou:h of Sandy 
Hook. She appeared as if she had just struck, 
4i8 she laid head on with all sail set.
H orrid A ffair. Rochester, Jan. 27 Last 
evening about 7 o’clock, a  young lady named 
Kverett, was found lying outside the door of 
her house dead, with her throat cut. Her 
brother-iu-law, the murderer, was found lying 
beside her, in the agonies of death, from wounds 
inflicted by himself.
T he G reat Ska R ace. New York, Jan. 27. 
Over §70,000 have been subscribed to build a 
•dipper ship to make a race from Liverpool to 
New York and back with any English clipper. 
The owners of the winning ships to own both 
vessels. Tho American clipper is to cost $100,- 
'000. Moses II. Griuucll is a t the head of the 
plan.
V irginia R kioru Convention. Richmond, 
Jan. 27. The Virgiuinia Convention have re­
ported in favor of electing their Governor, Lieut. 
Governor and Secretary of State every four 
.years by the pc iplo [Telcgsep'i to Bos. Jour.
C ustom H ouse at B angor. W o learn from 
tho Bangor W hig, tha t tho .Mayor of that city 
has received intelligence from tho Secretary of 
tho Troasury tha t tho proposition of tho city to 
sell to tho United States government the found- 
■ation of tlio Market House, for a site for the 
Custom House, for tho kh"> *»r £15,000, la -  
- been accepted.
Squire Iluzoldean, iu Ilulwar’s new novel, 
wag so conscientious, th a t,  ho would not go to 
church, when angry. ‘As I have never iu my 
life,’ said the Squire, ‘met a  worse devil than a 
devil of a  temper, I 'll not curry mine into tho 
family pew. lie  shan’t ho growling out hypo­
critical responsos from my poor grandmother's 
prayer book.’ So the Squire nnd his demon 
stayed a t home.
Four story shirt collars are all the rage. Wo 
saw one tho other day with a steeple to it.— 
This increase in building lias proved very profi- 
tablo to the linen and starch trade. Short neck­
ed people, ill order to keep pace with the spirit 
of improvement, should get their ears moved 
up a little higher.
Losing  its I ’o k tiiv . A Into traveller among 
the Ionian Isles, says tho first thing he met at 
Athens was a  Greek girl soiling‘Morrisons P ills.’ 
Had tho pyramids thrown somoruts, ho would 
.not liuvo boon more astonished.
A clam merchant, mooting one of hia own 
fraternity tho other day, whoso pony might be 
considered u beautiful specimen of an ouniquo 
skeleton, remonstrated with tlio owner und ask­
ed him 1f he over fed him. ‘Ever feed him! 
tliut's a good 'un ,' was the reply*, lie’s got a 
bushel uiul a half of outs at home now, only lie 
' b a in 't got no timo to out 'em .’
An owl, perfectly white, said to bo a nonde­
scrip t in natural history, was killed by some 
aportsmeu, recently, iu tlio vicinity of llillsbor- 
<oug1i, Ky.
A 'lute writer says tha t tho skies of Italy aro 
'bluer than anything 1m ever saw, with tlm ex­
ception of Miw Smith’s eyes. Miss Smith is 
the young woman he sits up with.
Recently, in the British Musoum, a snail, a 
native of Egypt, which has been glued to u card 
for the lust Tour years, and confined in a close 
glass-case, cume to life, und wus found, by tho 
astonished keeper, promenading about ill bis 
narrow domain.
Tho telegraphic operator at Augusta, is un 
accomplished young lady, Miss Livermore, of 
HuUowcll, who, though a young beginner, is 
one of tho most prompt and efficient operators 
on the lino. Tho bachelor editors iu tha t vi­
cinity, it is said, have frequent messages to— tho 
telegraph office.
A ROW building gave way and fell at Brooklyn 
on Friday, but luckily tho workmen escaped the 
trap  laid by bad mortar.
The Rev. Mr. Parker thinks that Job was a 
true gentleman: honest and bumble, though 
rich and powerful; fearing God und loving bis 
fellow man ; doing good for evil; sympathising 
with bis fallen adversary rather than gloating 
over bis destruction.
It is easy, in the world, to live after 
•world's opinion. It is easy iu solitude to 
after our own. lint the great man is he,
DU. CLAY', will be in attendance at Foster’s 
Hoiel, Wnldoboro’, Friday and Saturday, 
Februarj’,14, and 15lh; Lime Rock House, War­
ren, Thursday, Feb. 20th; Knox House, Thom- 
nston, Friday, Sat. and Sunday, Feb. 21, 22 and 
23d. Commercial House, Rockland, Monday 
and Tuesday, Feb. 24th, nntl 25th. Hold at 
Goose River, Wednesday. Feb. 20th. Clarke’s 
Hotel, Camden, Thursday, Feb. 27.
f f i tr  Ladies and Gentlemen are invited to call.
tE7*No Mercury given in any case, and no 
charge made tor consultations.
OPINIONS ©F THE PRESS.
Dr. Clay, iho celebrated curcr of chronic dis­
eases, has arrived in this city and taken rooms 
at the Sagadahoclt House. We cheerfully rce- 
ommend the afflicted to give him a call,—[East- 
ern Times.
Dr Clay’s rendy manner of detecting and de­
scribing the panicnlnr naturennd locality of dis­
ease, and his triumph overconsumption, nervous, 
bilious nnd chronic diseases, d ie ts universal 
wonder.— [Ibid.
ih e  doctor devotes his whole attention to th<* 
treatment of consumption, nervous, bilious nnd 
chronic diseases—hence his superior skill in gain­
ing ihe mastery over the most stubborn casts.— 
[Fountain & Journal.
He will afford relief, if professional skill and 
the most assiduous attention will avail.—[Nor­
way. Advertiser.
He has the reputation of being a skilful and 
uccessful practitioner, nnd those who place 
themselves under his charge, tn.y rest assured 
of receiving the best care and attention—[Lincoln 
Democrat.
His remedies are so combined as to he applied 
liiectly to the Longs, nnd me not surpassed, if 
equalled by any ever before offered to suffering 
humanity.—[Hnllowell Gazette.
C L E A N S E  T H E  111*000 TO R E T A I N  
H E A L T H .
It is a fact recognized by the ablest physicians 
of the day, that imfvre nt.oon is the cause of 
mi'St of the diseases flesh is heir to. Its currents 
coursing through the veins must be fresh amt 
dear, else the system will be diseased. Sent 
forth from the heart by the exquisite arrange­
ment of our natures, to find freshened vitality in 
its breathing spot, ihe lungs—if it goes loaded 
with impurity, it is sure to develop that over fa­
tal disen-v Consumption.
Cleanse. Out (he four,lain and the streams will tun 
pure,” says one of the old writers. To effect this 
no combination of remedial agents known to n 
world has proved so effectual as Dr. CORBETT'S 
HIGHLY CONCKNTUA’D SYKU1> OF SARSAPARILLA.
This medicine recievcs the unsolicited, the 
sanction of the most distinguished chemists, pro- 
lessors of medicine, ami physicians in the conn 
try .
Read the certificate accompanying each bottle.
EDWARD BR1NLEY & CO., Druggists, Bos- 
ton, Sole Proprietors. For sale by them and 
their Agents.
AGENTS: U. T. Slocomb, E. Thomaston; S 
B. Welherbee, Warren; A. Sweellmid. Goose 
River; A. Young, West Camden. Also by ng’ts 
throughout the Stale.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS ANDIM1TA- 
TIONS.
The unpnrallelled and astonishing efficacy of 
D r Wiatnr’s Balsam of Wild Cherry, in all the 
diseases for which is is recommended, curing 
many eases alter the skill of llic best physicians 
was unavaling, has effected a large and increas­
ing deinnnd for it. This fact has caused several 
unprincipled couiiierfeiies and imitators to palm 
off spurious mixtures; ol similar name and ap­
pearance, for the genuine balsam. ‘ Dr Wistnr s 
Balsam of Wild Cherry” is the only genuine.— 
The rest merely imitate the original, while they 
possess none of its virtues.
LOOIC WELL TO THE MARKS.
The genuine is put up in bottles, with the 
words “ Dr Wistnr’s Balsam of Wild Cherry, 
Pltilad.,” blown in the glass; c-ch bottle hearing 
a  label on the from with the signature of
H. WI STAR, M. D.
This will he enveloped hereafter with a wrap- 
tier • copy-right socurod, 1044 , on tv Inch wil, 
always appear the written signature of I BUTTS 
'J 'H E  U E H L 'IN E  A N D  O R IG IN A L
I) y W istn r’s B a lsa m  o f  W ild  C herry
On account of its gtcat popularity has been 
Extensively counterfeited in Philadelphia, and 
som e thousand hollies of the spurious imitation 
thrown into the market nnd extensivelyeircnlaicd. 
EXAMINE CLOSELY BEFORE PUKCHAS’G!
Address all orders to the General Agent, Seth 
W. Fowle Boston, Mass.
* #* AGENTS- C. A- Macomber, E.Thomas- 
ton; J. Jones, Camden, A Young, W. Camden; 
S. B. Weathcrbee, Warren; Sold by dealers 
affnerally.
T O  T H E  L A D IE S  O F  R O C K L A N D  
A ND  V IC IN IT Y .
MRS. WINSLOW, an < xperienced nurse and 
FEMALE PHYSICIAN, has a Sootih.no' Syrup 
lorCUILDHEN TEETHING. It greatly lacili 
t a le s  the process id' teething tiy softening the 
gums—will allay all pain ami spasmodic action, 
and is SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS. 
Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest in your­
selves, ami relief and health to your infants, nev­
er ius it failed if timely usFD,— perfectly sale 
to be administeted to very feeble infants. A fresh 
supply at 'C urtis k  Perkins'. Price 25 cents a 
buttle.
N. B. Enquire for M R S. W IN SL O W 'S  
SO O T llIN C  SY R U P , nail attend to it at once 
if your child is suffering.
Agents. Rockland, H. T. Slocomb, C. A. Ma- 
coinber, Dr. Ludwig, Thomaston, O’Brien A: 
Baity
Rockland, Sept. 10, 1S50. 33 h r .
ANDREW WEISINTHAL.
Bryant’s Express,
LEAVES ROCK LA rv D for P O R T L A N D S  
BOSTON E very M onday & T hursday E ven- 
inq. Office open until 10 o’clock, P. M., on the 
above days. J. P. WISE, Agent.
Rockland, Jan. 14, 1S51. 51 if.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L .
PORT OF ROCKLAND^ 
A r r i v e d .
24111, Bch Lucy White, Torrv, New York.
2'V‘ii “ Challenge, Harden, do.
26th, “ Fortune, Sterns, do.
CJen. Wnrrcn, Ilnll, Frankfort.
27th, M Col. Simona, Cutler, New York.
fJro. Oilman, Nelson. Cutler.
Jane, Robbing, Mach ins.
Charles, Holland, Prospect.
S a i l  ed
' 27th, uch Mary Crockett, Ingraham, New York.
Isaac Achorn, Sylvester, do.
Alanson Dean, Ulmer, do.
Jos. Farwcll, Alexander, do.
Domestic Ports-
Gi,oucE«TEn-*-Ar 22d, brig Hudson, Swain? Bucksport 
for Newport, (having sailed nnd returned); nebs Mctalluc, 
Vcrril, Rockland for Richmond; E I! Herrick, Grant,Itftncc 
for do.
New Y ork—Ar 21th, barque John Stroud, F.lWcll, Pa­
lermo Nov 6; Ar 21st, Bella Oriandcr, Bnrnum, 30 dya from 
Caatine; Rolette, Cnndnge, 32 dv* from Frankfort; Coral, 
Staples, 32 da fm Thomitston; Richmond Beveridge, 30 ds 
fin do; 22(1, barque Yorktown, of Until; Stone, Messina, 
Nov. 6, nnd Gibraltar Dec. 3, with indue to the mnator.— 
Sid in no with barque Leo, for Boston; passed Gibraltar in 
co with bnique John Stroud, for N. Y. Dec. Int 36 35, Ion 
16 14, saw barque Leo, for Boston.
Providence—Cld 24th, brig Geo. L. Abbott, Stanley, for 
Charleston: Sid 23d, brig Florence, (of thia port) Fales, 
Mntnnzns;
D olmen Hole—Ar 22d, brig Jas. Crosby, for Boston, 10 
days.
Barque Ucnj. Adams, (of Bowdoinhnm( Cornish, at Wil­
mington N C. run on liatterns Bench, on the passage fm N. 
York, nnd will he obliged to go on the railway for cxnminn* 
nation nnd repairs.
New York—Ar 21st, sells Richmond nnd Coral, hence. 
Ar 22d, barque Yorktown, of Bath, Messina, Nov 16, Gib- 
roller Jan 3. 24th sell Eagle, Spear, hence.
N ew  London—Ar 19th, sell Juno, Swift, lienee.
New Orleans—Ar 11th ships uhttscii, Liverpool,
St Thomas; Vauclnsc, Thomaston; Telumon, do; 14th, 
Charlotte Reed, Palermo.
Atlv ship Bell Rock, Pendleton, for Liverpool, wtg. 2000 
bids Hour or 500 bales cotton; lmrque Emma Lincoln, Bart­
lett, for Boston, wtg 200 hales; hark Warren, M'Lcllnn, for 
New York, wtg lot) hlids of sugar; hark John Bird, for do. 
eo do: brig Reveille, Sleeper, New York, part of enrgo en- 
gnged.
SPOKEN.
No dote, hit 38 40, Ion 51 20, was signalized ship Edward 
O’Brien, flit Charleston for Liverpool.
D i s a s t e r s •
Brig Union, (of Portland) ITucliinson, was to­
tally lust on the passage from Chngrcs for N. Or­
leans ,— u lt No imrticulnrs. Crew and pas­
sengers saved.
llarquo John Stroud, Elwoll, a t New York 
from Palermo, Nov 0. 1ms experienced severe 
gales on the passngc, carried away head rails, 
knees, bulwarks, stove galley, split sails, &c.
BOOTS & SHOES.
. I t  twenty-five p er  rent less 
Ilian ever before sold in  
th is State.
THE Subscriber offers for sale a large assort­ment of BOOTS, SHOES, and RUBBERS; 
being a purchase recently made of over two 
thousand dollars, for CASH, at the following 
prices, viz:
MEN'S Peged Calt' Boots, 81,75 to^82,50.
Sewed do do,
“ Short, thick, do,
“ Loiig double-soled Bools,
BOYS’ nnd YOUTHS’ BOOTS. 
S iz e s . fi lo R, th ick  and k ip , 
9 lo 12, do do,
1 to 5, do do,
9 to i 2, kip,
1 to 5, do,
S.tlO
1,75.
2,50.
80,75.
1.00 .
1,25.
1, 12.
1,33.
LADIES’ BOOTS.
Black Lasting, thin soled, SO,90.
"• « welted, 1,011.
Bl'k Green nnd Brown Silk Lasting, 1.25. 
Goat' Polka Boots, 0,90.
Enameled Boots, welted, 1,00.
“ “ thin soled, 0,92.
M isses’ Lasting Bools, .75.
“ Kid and Goat do, welled, ,75.
“ Goal nnd Leather, do., peg’d, 50 a ,02. 
L adies’ Fine Flench Kid Buskins, ,75.
“ •“ “ “ Excelsars, 1,00.
“  Kid Spring-heel Bliskius, ,63.
“ <■ Slippers, ,38.
“ -‘ Buskins, welted, ,75.
“ “ peg’d, ,75.
“ Leather, do do, ,62.
Youths nnd Boys thick and thin Shoes,50 a ,75. 
Children’s Shoes of all kinds al equally low 
Prices.
LADIES’ RUBBERS.
300 pairs Common Rubbers, 25 to 50 cts. 
100 '• Patent, red-lined, 50 els.
100 “ “ polished metnlic, 75 cts.
50 “ Lined Buskins, 02 cis.
GENT’S RUBBERS.
Hart-horn's Patent; 50 cts.
Goodyear’s Poli.-hed mclalic, $1 00.
The above Bools and Shoes are nil custom- 
made and warranted lo he of ihe best quality; 
being mostly made expressly for ntc: and 1 war­
rant every pair in all respects; and know the 
prices are ten per cent less than any person who 
purchases on six month credit can obtain iliem. 
Comprfsing a better assortment than can he found 
in town. w . *x. FARNSWORTH.
Rockland, January 28, 1851. 1
Probate Matters.
THE subscriber, being familiar with PRO­BATE BUSINESS, and supplied with the 
requisite P robate B lanks an d  F orms, designs de. 
voting himself particularly lo this branch of his 
profession. FRED. E . SHAW.
O ff ic e , N o . 6, Kimball’s new Block, up Stairs. 
Jaa. 1851. 5 lif
D E A T H S
In this town, 28th lust., REV. &1MON COX, (of the Fre 
Will Baptist ilcnotuiiiutioii,) uged 51. The Member* u 
Lime lluck l>iv., 8. of T. ure requested to meet ut the late 
dwelling-house of the deceits ed, on Thursday, 3uth lust., ut 
12 o’clock, M., to superintend the funeral services of 
their deceased brother. Members of other Divisions, und 
friends in geucrul,urc invited to intend Ihe public service ut 
the i'ongrcgutionul Meetinghouse ut 1 o’clock, i’. M.
G R E A T  B A R G A IN S
—IN—
BOOTS & SHOES,
-------- a n d ---------
9
H f  Y ENTIRE STOCK OF BOOTS, SHOES 
i v J l  and RUBBERS, must nnd will be sold in
3 0  days,
to make room for SPRING GOODS. Those in 
want of cither or all ol the above articles nre 
respectfully invited to call, as 1 will Mil at great­
er bargains than can be hilfl mPewnefrl in town. * -------  ......... >■■•>■ mo m.uv
Plea,» crtlH»nH yott shall lit satisfied as well tfWS Companies nre quite as desirable as an
the articles as the price, ns I have five limes ihe " “ 'or, by those who wish their losses tettle
Stock of Boots Shoes and Rubbers of any other 
store in Rockland.
Please Call at No, 3 , H o lm es' lilo f.k .
Lime Rock. St.. ROCKLAND,
And oblige UEO. R. W rfEELD EN .
N. B. Don’t forget Ihe number.
Rockland, Jnn 20, 185(1,
CLOTHING at COST.
THE subsetiher, intending to relinquish the Ready-made Cloihing business, will sell his 
entire stock of CLOTHING at COST,
Purchasers will find it to lltcir interest to ex­
amine the above Mock, as il must all be sold by 
the first of March.
W. A. FARNSWORTH. 
Rockland January 29, 1851. 1
L ibrai'ian .
PROPOSALS u ill he received by the subscri­ber, in writing, during the ensuing week, 
for the services of a Librarian of ihe Alhemcuni 
Library for the ensuing year.
Library will be open" Tuesday and Saturday, 
afternoon nnd evening.
Ter Order, S. C FESSENDEN. 
Rockland, Jan 1851. 1 is 52.
B A L D O N K ’S
U N IO N
BLEACH’G& W ASHING FLUID.
For Sale, Wholesale and Retail by
JOHN WAICEFIEED. 
Rockland, Jan 20th, 1851 52.
General Brokerage Agency.
THE subscriber offers his services for the transaction of a
General Brokerage Business
Money raised on Mortgages, nr other good se­
curities, at short nolice, and for a reasonable 
commission.
Also, Real E state bought anil -old,
F l t E D .  E . S H  A W .
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
N o . 6 K im ba ll’s N ew  B lo ck . 
l R O C K L A N D ,
Jan. 16, 1851. 51 if.
N otice,
I S hereby given, that the subscribers have been duly apppoinled administrators of the 
Estate of CHARLES THORNDIKE late of 
Rockland in the County of Lincoln, deceased; 
and have taken upon themselves that trust by 
giving bonds ns the law directs. And nil per­
sons having demands upon the estate of the 
said Charles Thorndike arc required to exhibit 
the same, and all persons indebted to the said 
estate are called upon to make payment.
WILLIAM H. THORNDIKE. 
SELAH G. DENNIS.
Rockland Jan 6th, 1851. 5f.
K arin e’ F ire . ]
fJN H E  Undersigned cofl
receive applications for ImS
els .Freights and Cargoes, for (he Coll?..,__ .... „
Lexington Companies, on the most favorable 
terms—During the last three years, mnny losses 
have he*n sustained by these Companies upon 
risks taken by the undersighed, which have al­
ways been prempily nnd honorably adjusted nnd 
paid, to the entire satisfaction of the persons in­
sured in whom he is at liberty to refer.
The undersigned wil also receive Applications 
and issue Policies for ihe Insurance of Marine
hazards, for ihe Lafayette Insurance Company._
Chnrlered in 1836—amount of Capitnl paid in
and unimpaired 8150,000__Among the Stock
holders nre a large number of the most respect­
able and wealthy merchants of New York._Pri­
vate property of stockholders holden — Satisfac­
tory evidence will be furnished that the nho c
. - - - - - - l d
without unnecessary trouble or delay. The un­
dersigned will receive applications nnd issue 
Polices for Insurance against loss or dnmngc by ! 
Fire, tor several Stock Companies, to wit; ihe ‘ 
Howard Insurance Co. nt Lowell, the New Eng-1 
Ian I, the Trenton and the North-Western. i
The undersigned has the ngency of ten to ' 
twelve or the best Mutual Fire Ins. C os.tonc .| 
commodate those who prefer to insure on the 
mutual principle.—The undersigned is also agent; 
for several of the best Life Ins. Companies—and 
nlso Livestock Insurance against the combined 
risks of Fire, Water, Accidents and Disease. i 
JOHN C COCHRAN. ! 
Rockland, Jan. 1850. 6isos;l'50 i
A d m in istra to r ’!* Sale.
N OT ICE is hereby given, that by virtue of a license from the Probate Court of the Conn, 
ty of Lincoln, held nt Wiscassct on the 7th day 
of Oct., AD 1850,there will be exposed lor sale yt 1 
the dwelling-house on ihe pretnices, on Ihe 13th 
day of February next, nt ten of the clock in the ! 
lorcnoon, so much of ihe real es ale, including 
ihe reversion of the Widow’s dower therein, of 
Joseph Drew, late or South Thomaston, in said 
county deceased, ns will produed the sum of one | 
hundred nnd fifty dollars, for the payment of the 
Hist debts ol said deceased, charges of adminis­
tration nnd incidental charges. Said real estate is 
situated in South Thomaston, and consistsol'about 
filly acres ef land with the ’buildings thereon; the ' 
same ns was occupied by the said Drew at the 
time of his decease. Said real c: late is subject 
lo a mortgage given by said deceased iu his life- 
lime to Samuel H urt,2d, lo secure the payment 
or two hundred nnd fifty.fuur dollars, as w ill ap-j 
pear by the record of said Mortgage, in the of­
fice of the Registry of Deeds for ihe Eastern 
District of said County. Dated, this 2d day of, 
January, A. D ., 1851.
50 JOHN HATHORN, Admr. '
N otice,
hereby given that the subscriber has been 
JL duly adpoinled Administrator De bnnis non of 
ihe goods nnd estate of ANDREW ULMER late 
ot llockiand in the County of Lincoln, deceased; 
and has taken upon himself that trust, by giving 
bouds ns the law’ directs. Ami all persons hav­
ing demands upon the e-tatc of the snid Andrew’ 
Uliner, nre required to exhibit the same, nnd all 
persons indebted to the said estate ate called up­
on to make payment. ANDREW ULMER.
Rockland, January Gilt, 1851. 50
§ )
D isso lu tio n  « ! '  C o p a rtn e rsh ip .
THNIIE Copartnership heretofore existing under 
JL  Ihe firm and title of LI TCHFIELD i t  KIM­
BALL, is by.'mutual consent this day dissolved. 
The unsettled business of the late firm w ill head 
justed nt the counting-room of Geo. W. Kimball, 
attlte old corner store. BENJ. LITCHFIELD.
G W. KIMBALL.
Rockland) Jan. ll tli , 1851.
THE undersigned will continue in business 
at the old stand, and intends lo keep at nil limes 
a good assortment of Flour, Corn, Meal. Pork, 
and West India Goods and Groceries. Grateful 
for past patronage, he hopes by siriel attention to 
the wauls of his customer’s, to meet a continu­
ance of their favors. G. W. KIMBALL.
Rockland, Jan. 12, 1851. 51
K cal i i s ia lc  .it A u c tio n .
W ILL be sold at Public Auction on Salur.dny, ihe 8ih day of February, at 1 o’cl’k, 
the OLD SCHOOL HOUSE, and the Lot on 
which it stands, in School District No. 9 in 
Roeklaml, situaie near Ihe dwelling of Elka.inh 
S. Smith. HENRY INGRAHAM. I
JOHN HALL, j Cog),
f). II. INGRAHAM, )
Roeklaml, Jnn. 27, JE51. » 1
TO THE PUBLIC ! 
C H E A P  C LO TH IN G .
IF you wish to buy Clothing CHEAP ca'I on
S. E . B E N S O N ,  Jn .,
at his
WAREHOUSE
Opposite Ihe COMMERCIAL HOUSE, Main-st. 
Where you can he suited to any kind of a Gar 
ment cheaper limn in Boston.
Also on hand a good assortment of 
CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,
DOESKINS,
uml VESTINGS,
which he will make up iu llic nealesi aqd most 
fashionable Style, and warrant to give entire 
satisfaction.
Garments cut nnd made at short notice and on 
reasonable terms. Please call at BENSON'S. 
Dec. 1850. . 1146,
i ' i i n t i  C o r  M a le .
HE Subscriber will sell Ids well Ijnown farm.
JL situated in Union, (about three mlics front 
ihe corner.) with llie buildings thereon. Said 
Farm contains fifty acres of land, Id of which, 
is well wooded, (old and second growth,) the re­
mainder in tillage pasturage and mowing: cni- 
nhoui 15 ions of liny yearly: it is well wt lered. 
The buildings consisting ol linnsc, barn, cooper 
shop and oui buildings nre in good repair. The 
above will he sold on reasonable terms. For 
particulars enquire of IlOB'T THOMPSON.
Union, Jan. lfilh, 1851. 51 3w
C. C O F F U A N , M. 1).
B O T A N IC  P H Y S IC IA N  & S lI l lG E O N :
H aving located himself in the village ol East Thntnnsion with the intention uftnak- 
ng it a perniinont residence, for the practice of 
medicine upon ihe reformed plan, would respect­
fully give notice, that lie will hold hintsclf in 
readiness, at all limes, 10 wait on ihosc who may 
require his professional assistance in this tow n 
or vicinity.
In relation to his qualifications, Dr. C. would 
imply slate that lie is a graduate of the Botanic 
Medical College of Ohio, and has, iu midilion lo 
this, ntiended a course of Medical Lectures in 
Harvard University. As he has been frequently 
asked, in ibis place, if he practiced ‘upon this 
ami upon that,’ branch of his profession, Dr. C. 
would also say. that he has practiced the llolanic 
system in ai.i, its departments for the last eight 
years, and with this experience to guide hint 
and by assiduity and attention to the duties of hi 
profession, hopes lo deserve and receive a sliar 
ol public patronage.
HOUSE opposite theUniversalist Church. 
OFFICE over the Old Post Office 
• East Thomaston, July 5ih 1800. 19 $2* 24.
F or Sale.
C H E A P  F O R  C A S H .
I BOARDS.
in tho midst of a crowd, keeps, 
«wv"tii' »s, (he iudciv‘ lidcucc of
with period 
his cluu'tie-
M A R R I A G E S
In this lown, 26th Burt., by Hev. II. U- Wulworth, Mr. 
George Man’ll to Miss Augusta A l’ulmer.—[The bride will 
pleu.se accept our thunks lor the liberal shure of the bridul 
loaf which preceded this notice.
In Wuhloboro*, 27th hist., b> Rev. John ltooge, Cupl. 
1111. Lovell of Buriihluble, Mums , lo Miss Soi'UttOMA1 
hi tighter of J ohn Hi luncu , Esq.
u this town, by ri. Fessenden, 26th lust., Mr. Leonard 
f > ’ vats to Miss CuiUurine ltlioudcs, ull of U.
At thi purteiutge iu Uldon, 21st. lu*i. by Uev. B. M. 
Mitchell, Mr Enoch Host of South TUomu*lou to Mbs 
iiunnuh f • Huuuur ol Union.
150,000
209.000 Laths.
160.000 Assorted Shingles.
50.000 Boards, two years seasoned.
10.000 Clapboards.
6,000 Pickets
Also, Just received from Portland, Boston and 
New York
F L O U R , C O R N ,
H Y K  and M U M ..
WEST INDIA GOODS, PROVISION'S AND 
GROCERIES.
Corner of Main and Spring Streets by
S. LITCHFIELD.
Rockland, Jan 21, 1851.
LAST CALL.
r i l l lO S E  indebted lo the Estate of ihe late JL Dr. E. HARDING are now culled upon to 
make payment, us ull matters connected with th 
above Estate must be closed.
TilOS. W. HIX. 
Rockland, Juu. 2OiIt, 1851 tf
One of the few  
who don’t buy 
their
R E A D Y  M A D E
C L O T H I N G
or
get their
;r: G A 11 MR N T S  
Cut & Made
S.% atH E A R L E ’S
ROCKLAND CLOTHING STORE
fashionable Tailoring Establishment
r g n i E  subscriber has recently added to his 
B Slock some very desirable styles of
N E W  G O O D S ,
-licit as  Blue and Drab Pilot, and Beaver Cloths; 
German, English and American
BROADCLOTHS,
DOESKIN’S,
CASSIM ERES,
and a variety of Cashmere. Satin, Silk, ami oilier 
H IG H  V E S T IN G S , 
lo which lie respectfully invites the altcuilon of 
his friends and the public.
Also on hand an excellent assortment of 
1 READY MADE GARMENTS, 
of his own manufacture nnd
W A R R A N T E D
superior to any besides in t It is market; any and 
all of w h ich  will be sold L ower for C ash than 
similar goods can be j urcliascd elsewhere in the 
Slate of Maine. H. EARLE.
Rockland, Jan. 1, 1851. 49
C. D. F A IR F IE L D , M. D.
P H Y S IC IA N  AND S U R G E O N . 
O F F I C E  — N o 6 K i m b a l l  B l o c k .
-Rockland, Jan. 21, 1851.
CHERRY PECTORAL
t o r  llic Cure * f
coffins, C0I.DS, HOARSENESS, 
BRONCHITIS, WnOOPING-COllGII, 
CROUP, ASTHMA, AND 
CONSUMPTION.
Among ihe numrlous discoveries Science has 
mnde in ibis gencrn'lon to fccilinte the- business 
of life—incrtfMw its enjoyment, nnd cven; pro- 
long the term of human exTstcncc, none can. bn 
named of more real value to mankind, than this 
contribution of Chemistry to the Healing Art.— 
A vast trial of its virtues throughout this broad 
country, has proven beyond a . doubt, that no 
medicine or combination ofn rdicincsyel Known, 
enn so surely control and cun ihe numerous va­
rieties of pulmonary disease which hitherto 
swept front our midst thousands nnd thousn'nds 
every yenr. Indeed there ts now abundant rea­
son to believe a Remedy has at length been found 
which enn be relied on to cure the most dnitger- 
ous affections of the lungs. Our space here will 
not permit us to publish any proportion of the 
cures affected by its use, hut we would present 
the following opinions of eminent men,' and. re­
fer further inquiry to the circular which. Hie 
Agent below named, will always he pleased to 
furnish free, wherein arc indisputable-proof of 
these facts.
F ro m  th e  P re s id e n t  o f  A m h ers t 'C o llege , 
th e  c e le b ra te d  P R O F . lIIT C U C O C K r.
James C oyer—Sir: I nave used j'our Ci'icpr.T 
P ectoru. in inyuwn case of deep-seated BrOti- 
cltlls, and am satisfied from its chemical constitu­
tion, that il is an admirable compound for the re­
lief of Inryngial and bronchial diflfcullics ; If 
my opinion ns to its superior character can ha. of 
any service, your nre at liberty to use it as .you 
think proper.
EDWARD HITCHCOCK, L. L. D., 
h rom the widely celebrated 
P R O F . S IL I.IM A N , M. D ., L , I , .  D . 
P ro fesso r o f  C h em is try , M inero logv ,- 
& c ., Y a le  C o llege . M em ber o f  th e  
L it .  I l i s t .  M ed. P h i l ,  nnd  
S cien tific  S o c ie tie s  o f  *
A incite a and Europe.
“ I deem the C h erry  R ecto r .\t. an admirable 
composition from some of the best articles iu 
the Materia Medina, and a very effective remedy 
remedy for the class of diseases it is intended to 
cure.” New Haven, Ct., Nov. 1.1849.
MAJOR PATTISON, P re s id e n t o f  th e  S. C. 
S en a te , s ta te s  lie h a s  u sed  llic C h erry  PccTOTAt. 
w ith  w o n d e rfu l su cc es . fo r in f la m m a tio n  o f  th e  
lu n g s ,
F ro m  one o f  tlie  first P liy s ic iu n s  in  M ninc .
S aco, Me., April 26, 1849 
Dr. J. C. Ayer, Lowell. Dear Sir: I am now 
constantly using your C h e rry  P ectoral  in my 
practice, and prefer il to any other medicine for 
pulmonary complaints From observation of 
many severe cases, 1 am convinced il will cure 
coughs, colds, and diseases of the lungs, that 
have put to defiance all other remedies.
1 invariably recommend its use in cases of 
consumption, and consider il much the best rem ­
edy known for that disease.
Respect fully yours. I. S. CUSHMAN, M. D.
Prepared amt sold by JA M E S  C. A Y E R , 
Practical,Cliemist, Lowell, Mass. 
AGENTS. Rockland, R. T. SLOCOMB, 
C. A. MACOMBER; Thomaston, Oliver W. Jor­
dan; Warren, S. B. Welherbee; Camden, J. II. 
Esiahroolt. - '
Rockland Nov, 2S. 1850. 44, 3m.
BLAKE’S
P n lcu t F ir e  P r o o f  P a in t ,
r  r  o  m  o n i o  .
THIS singular and valuable substance is rap1- idly growing more and more into favor with 
the public. As a covering for wood, il undoubt­
edly afi'ords the best security against tho-action 
ol the heat, of any similar article know n; ami 
therefore is of the greatest value for the protec­
tion of roofs of buildings, the decks of vessels, or 
in any oilier ease where special security is re­
quired. It is ma n it fuel iyed from n rock closely 
resembling in appearance our ordinary .slnle, 
which has the peculiar quality of uniting with oil 
to form a durable and efficient covering for wood. 
This rock is found only iu oneocation in the stutc 
of Ohio, and we believe its vnluab e properties 
were not ascertained till within some two or three 
years since. The univcral populntity it lias ob­
tained is the highe-l guarantee of its value; while 
it has led to the manufacture of n spurious am -' 
elc by some who can be bribed by the prospect of 
gainjlo the practice of any imposition. Buyers of 
ibis article should be careful lo purchase only ol 
the regular authorised Agncts. Every barrel is 
marked, “ Blake’s Fite Proof Paint." The above, 
paint is for sale by FRANCIS COBB, Agent fov 
East Thomaston and vicinity. 12lf
FiiED. E. SHAW,
A T T O R N E Y  & C O U N S E L '!! A T  I,A W , 
A N D  N O T A R Y  P U B L IC .
R O G I t l i i l N D ,  1TB u .
OFFICE—No. (i, Kimball's new Block.
Dec. 1850. 4t»lf.
P o r  S u it* .
A CONVENIENT Dwelling House in Rock­land being ihe same now occupied by Win. 
of ihe ment lie is of said Com- ' l!."llle' E,stl' P°s's?8fiion £ive"r  a meeliiu m Iiicmug ii ui emu wuiU' i • | | | ■ > | • * #• ,
puny, held at ihe, .office in Thomaston Mon- I*' des,m l-nml » liberal time of payment Pleaseenquiie of the Subscriber of Warren
EDWIN SMITH. 
December 30lli, 1850. n49
A
ilfty 2Sili Oci. ull.,' Edward Kobjnson, Sullivan 
Dwight, Motes K. Ludwig, John L> Barnard,
Howland Jacobs, Jr., Thomas O’Brien and At-
^ Z S ^ ' S ^ S T S Z m ,  a . I « r  O o|»arti1ca**lii,i.
ward Robinson was chosen President—William | THTIIE Copartnership heretofore existing under 
II. Keith having declined re-election, Charles H .| A  the firm and title of TIBBETTS As FAR- 
Smith was chosen Secretary—John D. Barnard ROW, is by mutual consent this day dissolved, 
havingdeclined re-election, Bcdar Fales wasrho- The unsettled accounts of the above company will 
sen Treasurer. be settled by A. C Tibbetts, for the firm.
Rockland, January 12, 1851.
A. C. TIBBETTS,
Amount of properly insured $2,254,305.00
A mount 01 Premium Notes 07,896.19
Number of Polices outstanding 3335.
Liability of Com. for loans $7,882 97.
Deduct due lor agents 4,135 33.
Balance against the Company 3,747.64. 
Losses not adjusted 4,750,00
President’s salary past year $100
Secretary “ “ “ 500
Treasurer “ “ •< 200
Seven directors “ “ •< 64.
WM. FARROW, Jr.
THE undersigned will continue the Sail-Ma­
king business at the old stand on steamboat 
wharf, where he will keep on hand Duck, Boll- 
Rope, Thimbles, nnd Sull-Twine.
A. G. TICKETS.
Rockland, Jan. 12, 1651. 52
October 28, 1850.
Per Order. 
3w50
ft*ola(ous.
O r B A  UUSWbH'8 Bangor POTATOES—blue 
£ \ J \ J  and white Christies—all excellent a r­
ticle—for sale by the subscriber, who mny ! 
found at the shop of Nathiu Piilsnui), on •> , 
Street SKBA I I .A 81,
W ashing F lu id  Outdona
ffTSE  the CHEMICAL OIL SOAP, which is 
R J  warranted to wash in hard, sett or salt water.
For sale by 
40
R. T. SLOCUM li,
5. Kimball Block.
THE BEST CHANCE VET!
FfMHE Public are invited to call and examine 
B my slock of
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND DOESKINS, 
before making their purchases, as 1 feel confident 
that my prices are so very reasonable that they 
will make a saving of al least
C U R E  F O R  LUNG C O M P L A IN T S .
B O W IN G  R L 1 X 1 K .
IS a most effectual remedy lor Lung and Liven 
Complaints. It cures Colds, Cough, Whooping 
Cough, Croup, Asthma, Bleeding at the Lungs, 
Bronchial affections, Canket iu the throat and 
stomach, nnd Lung and Liver Complaints. It has 
! cured many cases ol what was believed to be 
; confirmed consumption.
It is highly coneentralod and sold in 2 oz. and- 
; 1 1-2 oz. bottles at 50 cents and $1 per bottle. 
Largn numbers of certificates of its good ef­
fects have been published, and we are eonstnull ■
1 receiving new ones, but viiv i t , and il will-be i 
j OWN 1IRST COMMENDATION.
; C U R E  F O R  W H O O P IN G  C O U G H .
D O VV N’S E L I X 1  11,
IS a very desirable Medicine to use in this com 
plaint, and probably breaks up the cold more ef­
fectually than any other known remedy.
; It loosens the cough and enables the patient to 
raise easily and freely, thus saving the labor of 
i hard Coughing.
: If  you have the Whooping Cough, or if  your
I CUIMtEBN KF.CF YOU AWAKf.  K10UTS w i t h  l l l . - i f
| coughing, he sure and use DOWN'S ELIXIR,
| and you will find it all we recommend it.
| Sold by Druggists atm dealers in .medicine.geu- 
erally.
: AGENTS.—R. T. Slocomb, C. A. Macomber,
G. Ludwig and J. J. Perry, Rockland; W. M. 
Cook, C. Prince, A. Rico, Thomaston; S. B. 
Welherbee, McCollom and Fuller, Warren; Edw 
I Hills, J, S-Green, Union; W. II. Barnaul. John 
Balcli, Waldoboro’; J. II. Estabrook, J. W. It. 
Norwood, Camden; A. Sweetland, Goose River; • 
! A. Young, West Camden. ly .lS
Soldiers’ Claims and Bounty Land.
F R E D .  E. S H A W ,  
j ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
AVING made arrangements with on AI I
For Sale or to Let.
alcd in tin 
apply lo 
18
per
Also tut baud a good assortment
ufi5’,!h°rA°!‘.'1«!'Cap-irOwk-j01 REA D Y  M ADE SA C K S.
I .\il ol which will be offered low, by
^  ONE STORY DWELLING HOUSE, xitu- I by so doing, of
ut
:ti Washington, for obtain in g Peii'-ions and 
j Bounty Land, under llic recent act of Congress,
I and having received the proper lorms and in- 
j slruciions from the Department, lenders tus ser­
vices in those who are entitled to ihe benefit of 
I that act.
Office,—No. 0, Kimball's new Block, upstu 
Dee. 1850 ] ROC1
[1AJ EK
47.
LUDWIG.
C. G. MOFFITT,
No. ?, Holmes’ Block.
Itoeklaud, Jauuary, C9th 1851. 1
R0C1
V
( J
S A N D ' S  S A R S A P A R L L A .
I i \  Q U A R T  U O T T I i J E S .
F o r  P u rify in g  Clio Itlooil nml for tlic  C ure
Of Scrofula, Mercurial diseases, Rheuma­
tism, Cutaneous Eruptions, Stubborn 
Ulcers, Liver Complaint,Dyspep­
sia, Bronchitis, Salt Rhucm, 
Consumption,Fever Sores,
Female Complaints,Erysipelas,
FOR THE PRESERVATION OP THE 
H A I R .
I NFOSTER’S Mountain Compound for the . Hnir, far surpasses ntly other article for the 
Lndies’ Toilet!. It possesses qualities never be­
fore combined, In which are blended the most po­
tent (onlcFand ngrecalile perfumes, itnpnrting to 
the Hair a benntiful Sily Moisture It is ihc 
result of 15 years’ experience by the proprielor.
One bottle of it is worth more than its weight in 
California Gold Its high repu'atibn from dis­
tinguished indiv.duals, and the press universally 
warrants its superiority for the cure of all dis­
eases of the Scalp, Baldness, gray and falling 
Hair It is sought nfter by the elite and fosli 
ionable in all the principal cities of the Union, 
as the only sure, safe and effective remedy for re­
storing the Hair, cleansing the sain, removing 
dandruff, fee. Its unbounded success and ex­
tensive demand has induced inexpcricnccdquacks 
to bring into the market many spurious ttanspa 
rent nostrums, made almost entirely of alcohal, 
which nrc exceedingly deleterious nnd ns inviting 
to the first causes of baldness, leaving the hnir 
dryer nnd in worse condition than at first. Be­
ware of thes'c quackeries Try “ poster's Moun­
tain Compound, gentlemen and ladies,—we say 
trv it Read the following 
Mr H .W . Foster : DenrSir,—Last Spring my 
hair began to fall off so rapidly, that in the course 
of fouror five weeks it became very thin, sothin. 
llint I made up my mind to be bald entrely but 
casually one day I saw a notice of your Moun­
tain Compound in the Mercantile Journal, speak- 
ing very candidly of the effects of it upon the 
hnir, I was induced to buy a bottle of oncofyour 
Agents, (F. Brown,) and try it Befire 1 had 
used the Compound entirely'up, I found my hnir 
beginning io tighten; I putchnsed several more 
bottles, and followed the directions strictly, nnd 
now I ntfi more than happy to say that my hnir 
is ns thick as it ever was, and free from dnnd 
srufT Yours, truly,
H ENRY A.CHAPMAN 
Slate street, Boston
Mn H. W. Foster: Dear Sir,—Lavish you to 
send me by the hearer, half a dozen of your Com 
pound. My wife continues to use it, nnd she is 
much indebted to it for her'fine head of hair now 
for in 18-13she lost it nearly all; was quite bald 
up to three or four months” after she began the 
use of your Compound she looks so differently 
from wha, she did six months ago that people 
scarcely now her who have been nhsccnt since 
that Mine. DANIEL CHAFFIN hi. D.
Dorchester, Mass.
Sold Wholesale and Retail by S. W. F ,wlc 
Boston.
A g e n t s ,—R. T. SLOCOM , E.Thotraston- i.
PRINCE, Thomaston. 25 S 17w.
D O C T O R  Y O U R S E L F ! ~
, F O R  28 C E N T S ! ! !
BY MEANS OF THE 
POCKET ESCULAPIUS,or 
Every one his own physician!
30th edition,! with upwards 
i of a hundred engravings, 
i showing private diseases in 
/every shape and form, nnd 
1 malformations of the gener­
ative system.
BY WM. YOUNG, M. D.
The time has now arrived, 
that persons suffering from 
secret dtssase, need no more 
become the victim of quackery, ns by the prescrip­
tions conlainod in this book anyone may cure 
himFelf, without hindrance to business, or the 
knowledge of the most intimate friend, and with 
one tenth the usual expthse. In addition to the 
generai routine of private disease, it fully explains 
the cause of manhood’s entiy decline, with obser­
vations on marriuge—besides many other derailg- 
ments which it would not bg proper to enumerate 
in the public prints.
[Cl* Any person sending 20 cents enclosed in a  
letter, will receive one copy of this book, by mail, 
of five collies will be sent tor one dollar. Address 
“ Dlt. W. YONNG, No. 152 Spruce Sircel, Phil­
adelphia.’’ Post-paid,
CE7*DR YOUNG can be consulted on any of 
the Diseases described in his different publications 
at his Offices. 152 Spruce Street, every tiny be­
tween 0 and 3 o'clock, (Sundays excepted.)
_ _  lyno-12.
H R S .  C L A R K  & P O R T E R ' S  
A N T I-S C R O F U L O U S  P A N A C EA . 
r j l I l E  only sure remedy for SCROFULA AND
HUMORS ever discovered. It is also a , „ . . .
medicine of great value in Chronic diseases of the | friend persuaded me to try your incompnrible 
Liver and Kidneys. Secondary Syphilis, Erysiji- medicine, but to tell the truth, I had no confi 
das ' Spitting Blood, General Debility, Old Soies,
CONSUMPTION CAN ft*! C U R E D !
SC II E N C K ’S
PULMONIC SYRUP,
A S P E C I F I C  R E M E D Y
—  EOR —
CONSUMPTION, L I V E R  COMPLAINT,  
D V S P E P B IA ,  S C R O F U L A ,
Palpitalion of the Heart,
COUGHS, COLDS, &c.
I T has-been before the public upwards oflwclve ■years, during which time scarcely an indjvtrt- 
not has used it without finding fcTHT. TNfns sue- 
cccdcd in cases where nil other remedies have 
failed, nnd Ihe proprielor conscientiously believes 
—from its great success, that it is the best reme­
dy for these diseases ever discovered.
The elements of Which this syrup is composed, 
nrc simple herbs nod roots, the medicinal proper­
ties of which purify Ihe blood, strengthen the 
system, and give a healthy tone io the lungs and 
digestive organs. Its operation upon the system, 
is mild, yet cflicasious; it loosens the phlegmj 
which creates so much difficulty when tight; it 
relieves the cough, it assists nature to expel from 
the system nil diseased matter, by expectoration, 
which, if retained, produce Consumption; it ri­
pens matter in an abscess or tubercle, nnd then 
causes its expulsion from the system, at the same 
time soothihg the nssitnted parts, healingthe lace­
ration, making a healthy part; it regulates Ihc 
bowels without the aid ol purgative medicines; 
it allays the most troublesome cough without in 
juring the syltfcm, ns most medicines do,
ding their claims to the confidence of the 
community on the curative powers contained in 
Sarsaparilla Root, the great vepution nnd extend­
ed use of which has been attributable to the many 
wonderful cures effected by the use of this prep­
aration. While Snrsparillo Root forms nn impor­
tant pnrt of it combination, it is, nt the same 
time compounded with other vcgctnblc remedies 
of great power, nnd it is in the peculiar combin­
ation nnd scientific manner of its preparation 
that its remnrknblc success in the cure of diseases 
depends Other preparations imitate it in the 
style of putting up, in the name of one of its in­
gredients, and here ends lltcir resemblance to it.
Those needing a remedy nnd purifier like this, 
are requested to note where this difference exists, 
nnd in making choice of what they will u s e ,  n o t  
to take any other hut that one entitled to their 
confidence from the long list of cures it has ef­
fected on living witnesses, whose testimonials and -
residences have been published, nnd who arc still ' lc> nm‘ 11 "  a3 ’‘ie incans of curing him.
healing properties, restores, in the majority of 
cases, the sufferer to health,
Nearly every patient who has used it, by n per­
severance in its use, has felt its healing influ­
ence; and by continuing Its use, a perfect cure 
tins been effected. The reason for this is obvi­
ous, as the Pulmonic Syrup is compounded upon 
the principles of sound medical philosophy—has 
stood the test of years of trial, ami many members 
of ihc medical profession who were prejudiced 
ngninst the use of this great remedy, have Itnii 
those prejudices removed by witnessing its trium­
phant sccccss, amt are now using it in their prac 
ticc.
The Proprietor of this medicine wns himself, 
many years ago, reduced so low ns to be given
up by Iris physicians and friends, in the last stage 
of Consumption, and his case appeared to be be­
yond Ihe reach of any remedy. He then used the 
Pulmonic Syrup, which he now offers to the pub-
bearing daily testimony to its worth. The whole 
history of medicine lias scarcely furnished a par­
allel to the numerous and rctnarknble cures effect­
ed by its use, and what it has effected once it can 
effect again.
FROM JtENTUCKY. 
lu ll;.m in a to ry  R h tic inn llsm  C u red .
B a r d s t o w n , ICy., July 10, IS 19.
Messrs. S a n d s — Gentlemen t It is my duly to 
communicate facts in relation to the beneficial ef 
fccts ol your Sarsparilla. My wife was affiteted 
with inflammation and soreness of the stomach 
of the worst character: her limbs and chest were 
much swollen; she had constant licadnchc, and 
last spring was attacked severely with inflamma­
tory rheumatism. The best medical aid wc|cottltl 
obtnin afforded cnly momentary relief! nnd,while 
in this siiuation, she hoard of the many remark­
able cures cflccted by the use of Sand's Sarsapa­
rilla. nnd commenced its use, which produced 
instant relief, nnd less than six bottles entirely 
removed all the dropsical swelling and every oth­
er inflammatory syintom, restoring Iter to perfect 
health. I send this statement us an act of justice, 
believing it to be my duly to encourage the suf­
fering portion of the human family to use Sands’ 
Sarsaparilla, which I believe hns no parallel in 
thp catalogue of medicines.
With feelings of lasting gratitude, I remnin vour 
friend. SAMUEL P. HARDER.
Read Ihc following from
N ew O rleans, N ov, 12, 1619.
M e s s r s  S a n d s .— I  lake t h e  liberty of sending 
you n letlei which may be of importance to those 
who are suffering ns I linvo done. 1 received 
grent benefit from your Sarsaparilla,having been 
curred of a malady alter suffering six years. 1 
hereby cheerfully certify to the good effect ol 
your medicine, nnd I hope God will reward you 
for all the good you have done A chrome cough 
had tormented me day and night, and repeated 
nttntks of fever induced me to believe that 1 
should die with ccnsumplion. One Iny, while 
suffering a violent all nek of burning Cover, a
Poor Appetite, Cold Feet, Sluggish Circulation, 
Bleeding Piles, Blotches, Pimples, tic.
The proprietors ask attention to this Medicine, 
ns tut article in which there is no dtuupmm, the 
numerous certificates concttlsively showing its 
immense ilnpnnntico in tho cure of diseases ol 
the blood. We fotego nil remarks of our own 
in relation to its power to remove diseases, and 
rhoosc that people should see and rend for them­
selves. We, therefore, shall publish from time to 
time, certificates of cures in our possession, that 
cannot fuil to convince the most skepticnl that the 
AN TI-SC RO FU LO U S P A N  A CPA, is n won- 
dcrlul medicine, and superior to anything which 
hns ever been introduced as a remedial Agent.
Read the following astonishing cure:
A case of Pulmonary Consumption, with ulscr- 
ntion ol the Lungs, cured by Drs Clark k  Por­
ter’s Anti-Scrofulous Panacea. The most mar 
vclous ever done by any medicine:
Drs. Clark Ac Porter,—I have a great desire to 
let the world know the value of your Panacea.— 
My daughter had been sick one year, with what 
our family Physician cnlled Pulmonary; Consump 
lion. She had a severe Cough, pain in her side, 
short breath, poor appetite, loss of flesh, great 
prostration of strength, pulse very frequent, often 
130 a minute, hectic fever, and severe night 
sweats.
She became exceedingly reduced, nnd so feeble 
that she was obliged to keep her bed more limn 
half the lime. Our Physician—a very skillful 
man—examined her lungs thoroughly, and pro­
nounced one of them in an ulcerated condition. 
He looked upon her case as a critical one. nnd 
said it was impossible to give her permanent re­
lief. lie suggested a trial of the Cod Liver Oil 
of which she used eight bottles, without any tip- 
parent benefit whatever. 1 had the advice of two 
other Physicians, who examined her case, all ol 
whom concurred in the opinion that there was no 
possible chance for her; it wns doubtful if she 
lived through the month of May.
Wishing to do everything for her recovery that
I could, 1 went lo Bostun to obtain some Medi­
cine, nnd byjnere accident 1 heard of your Pana­
cea. It was recommended so highly and had 
performed such astonishing cures that 1 was in­
duced lo give it a trial. Alter my daughter had 
taken one bottle I could perceive an eminent im- 
provcmt'lu in her health. This encouraged me 
to persevere; and, by using several bottles she is 
restored lo health. 1 think she js as well us ever.
II any one wishes to see me concerning my
daughter's cure, they will find me lit my residence 
Dedham, Mass. 1). M. MEHRlFlF.LD.
t P r e p a r e d  anil told b y  C l a r k , P o r t e r  Ac C o ., 
Nn. 3S2 Wasliingion-st., ‘Liberty Tree Block, 
Boston.
frT T ot sale by DU. G. LUDWIG, only agen, 
m East Thomaston. Also by C. 1). WeurcejPortt 
laud; L. Emery, Bloomfield; Christopher 1'rince- 
Thomaslon, unit Rust Ac Young, Parts. 0m21
J .  !■'. B H utm uei’* I m p ’d  K i l t e r s ,
IN PINT DOTTLES,
A  ND composed of Sarsaparilla, Dandelion, 
Wild Cherry, Ace., are the best that can l>r 
lukeii (luring the spring and summer mouths, lot 
Weakness of the Stomach.
D r . G. LUDWIG, Agent. 
Rockland, August, 1H5U. 28
cure in it. I finally purchased a Imttle, and by 
its use and tlie help of God, I wns restored to bet­
ter health limn I had enjoyed for six years. I 
cannot but bless the author of this admirnblc
With creat respect, I niti, gentlemen,
Your unedieiit servant, 
FERMIN GROUPAZ,
llOVlii
TRUTH IS STRANGER TUAN FICTION 
N ew  D urham , N. J.. Ju n e30, 1850.
Messrs. Sands—Gentleman. My wife suffered 
with a distress mm burning in Iter chest fur nin­
ny years, and my daughter wns afflicted from her 
birth with a humor in her bluoil, we consulted 
various physicians,and tried numerous remedies, 
without much benefit, until we heard, through 
Rev. Thomas Davis, of the great medicinal val­
ue of Sand's Sarsaparilla. On his recommenda­
tion wife nnd daughter decided on trying it, nnd 
soon experienced permanent benefit. My dtntgh- 
s skin assumed a new appearance entirely 
from being rough, Imrtl, and scaly, it becam: 
smooth nnd solt. My wife’s sufferings nrenow 
most gone, and its use n short lime longer, it is 
my firm belief, will produce a perfect cure. 
Yours with respect.
G. S. HENDRICKSON,
Pastor of the Baptist Church at t lie 
Euglhh Neighborhood.
We append a list of those parties, residing in 
the city, who have voluntarily come forward and 
given their written approval of i t :—
WM. GAVETT, 10 1-2 Pleasant street.
EDITOR OLIVE BRANCH.
MR. WORTHINGTON, Editor Traveller.
W. P. OSBORNE. No 2 Bedford street.
A. H. BAILEY, 20 Washington street.
MR COBB, Editor Christian Freeman.
REV. CHA’S W. DENISON.
WYMAN OSBORN, 12 State street.
R. L. ROBBINS, Dentist, Hownril street.
EDITOR OF THE WASHINGTONIAN.
JOHN A. FRENCH, Editor Herald.
G. W. BRIGGS, Bookseller, corner of Essex 
and Washington sts.
P amphlets—giving a History nnd Description 
of the character and variety of Consumption, 
accompanied with certificates from patients them­
selves, of good standing in this city, nnd other 
places, showing the manner in which they have 
been cured ns the above mentioned diseases, can 
be had at the office, No. 8 State street—Gratis.
Orders should be addressed lo
REDDING As CO,,
No. 8 Slate street, Boston. '
P rice,® I per bottle,  or  six bottles for $5.
Sold in Rockland by R. T. S / . o c o m d  ; Thomas­
ton, Christopher Prince; Portlnml, E. Alason; 
Bath, A. O. Page; Belfast. VV. O. Poor; Bangor, 
Ladd Ac lngtalmm; Augusta, W. S. Craig.
N. B. Duct. Sehenck will visit Rockland on 
Friday nnd Saturday, Jan. 17 and IS, nnd will 
recieve patients at Beatty's Hotel. For further 
particulars enquire of R. T. SLOCOMB,
(IS Cm.) 5 ICimball Block.
F e n to n ’s P a ten t F l in t  E n am el W are
at the Rockland Book Store, No. 3 Kimball Block
THE Subscriber has purchased from Messrs.Freeman Ac McDonnough the Patent Right 
for the exclusive sale of the
F L IN T  E N A M E L  IVAliE , 
in the following towns in this Stale;—
Rockland, Thomaston, South Thornnsion, W nl-! 
doburo'i Union, Warren, St. George, Friendship 
nttd Cushing.
Amt woul l respectfully inform his Customers ‘ 
and the public in general ihnt he lift, the above 
ware for sale, nnd iilsu fur sale the Patent Right 
for the above territory.
This ware being something entirely now, the 
public are invited to cnll nnd examine for them­
selves, as the Patentee claims for it, that it is 
stronger, and its enamel and colors superior to 
any other ware ever offered in this country. The 
materials of which it is composed, make it nn 
article superior in every respect to any other 
ware in use. 1 have not a full slock as yet, of 
the different articles that will he manufactured . 
nt the factory; but have a sufficient assortm ent1 
lo satisfy all, of its superior qualities; and shall 
continue to receive different patterns of the Wate 
as soon as manufactured.
Rockland, December 10th, 1850. 11
J. WAKEFIELD.
B ounty Land for Sold iers,
O F THE WAR OF 1812,—of the Florida and other Indian Wars since 1790, and for the 
commissioned officers of the Wnr with Mexico,— 
who served for one month and upwards, nnd 
have received no land.—(and if dead, for their 
widows or minor children,) obtained tinder the 
Frcpaicd nnd sold, wholesale and retnil, by A.j new law by H O R A T IO  W O O D M A N , 20 
H. Ac D. SANDS, Druggists and Chemists, 100 Railroad Exchange, Boston, who bus an Agency 
Fulton-st-, corner of William, New York. Sold j at Washington.
also by Druggists generally throughout the United I 0ZF’Nu charge unless successful. lie  has Ag 
States and Canadas. Price SI per hot lie: six bot- ctes in the Western States for the, selection
A N J >  H O U S E
lies for SO.
For Sale by R. T. SLOCOMB, agent for Rock 
land and vicinity.
C .  C O F F R A N ,  M .  D .
B O T A N I C  P H Y S I C I A N  & S U R G E O N :
Having located himself in the village of East Thomaston with the intention of mak­
ing it a pernilucnl residence, for the pructice of 
medicine upon the reformed plan, would respect- 
fuby give notice, that lie will hold himself in 
readiness, at all times, to wail on those who may 
require bis professional assistance in this town 
or vicinity.
In relation to his qualifications, Dr. C. would 
simply state that he is a graduate of the Buianic 
Medical College of Ohio, and lots, in addition lo 
this, attended u course of Medical I.
Harvard University. As he ha 
asked, in this place, if he practiced ‘upon 
and upon that,’ brunch of his profession, Dr 
would also say, that he bus practiced the Botanic 
system in a l l  its departments for the last.eight 
years, and with this experience to guide him 
and by assiduity and attention to the duties of In 
profession, hopes to deserve and receive a shat 
ol public patronage.
HOUSE opposite theUnivcrsnlisl Church.
OFFICE over the Old Post Office
East Tliniuastoti, July Olh 1650. 1 9 t ‘2« 21.
K o i u i t y  Is iU lflN .
r a i U E  Sub criber i prepared to lultc the tip- 
Q plication of Claimants for Bounty Land, 
li ter the Act „p emigres of Sept. 28, JM0, be 
ng supplied with the necessa:. Blanks. Persons 
who sei veil m ihe war of 1*1'.’, or if dead, llieir 
widows or miuoi l.ldreu, who wish to'present 
llieir claims, ran have iheni attended lo by np- 
jilying at the Town Clerk’s OUlee, No. 2, Is
lands nnd location of warrants, by personal in­
spection, nnd pays the highest cash price for 
land thus sit naleu. *
Oct. 15, 1850. 38 lyr.
In nil ClirlBtinnlrod nml cR’i l im l  countrif’*, linn enured a 
Inrffi.T p ro p o rtio n  o f  doutlin ihnn nuy o ilie r  mnlrnlv Hint afflict* 
rlif limimn fa m ily } nnd, un it] w itliifi n few  y u a n ,  iiitrra ha* not 
liuuri any certain remedy to  stop the  tloviiHtniion o f  Ural dc- 
itro y o r . B a t n o w —
BRANT’S INDIAN
PULM ONARY BALSAM
•irfft rrry  m any  o f  the  tn o rt strongly m arked an d  drrdoped enlet 
o f  P u lm on ar y  Co n su m ptio n—real, undoubted rase*  o f nleera- 
ted and diseased LUNGS—-itich liopF.Ltss ciisor an w ere  nflver 
before  e a red  by any  o th e r  m edicine. So u tterly  hopelem w ere  
* n n e  o f  the  afflicted pe rsons, as to  have  been  pronounced  by 
physician* nnd friends to  he  actually  M*in g . Sofne, w ho 
had the ir  bu rial-c lo thes m ade, have be en  c u red , nnd yet Hv* j 
o the rs , w h o  it w ns sa id  w ou ld  no t Hvo a no ther day , nr® now  m  
w ell nnd nen rty  a s they  e v e r  w ere .
Ii possesses all the  Clofinsinp and p u r ify in g  v irtne*  nearly ns 
l 'o  w orm  I and neiirt* ns the  p repa ra tion  w hich  w o  call 
BRANT S INDIAN PU RIfY IN Q  EX TRA CT.
tia lly  necessary fo r ,  the. c 9<\f
cjv a_
Loss of Appetite, Pimples, Biles, General does not contain any mercury, calomel, opium 
JJebilitu, $c. or nny deleterious drug whatever. In short, i I
This prepnrntion has now borne. Hie lest o may emphatically be called Hie Consumptive’s ' 
over 11 years experience since its first introduc- l'riend; Jor wherever it hns been used, it in van- 
lion to public favor, during which lime numerous n,,'y produces happier results than any other rent-1 
imitations have sprung into existence, foun-1 edyf soo.htng Ihe pillow of the sick, and by
COUGHS AND CONSUMPTIONS,
ind nil d lren re n  o f  n nn lm onnry  n a tu re—such  d iren re s  os ttsu- 
illy p ro to  bo futal un ito r o rd inary  truntm ont, w h an  they  attack 
ho
llrrnxt, Throat. Limp, and Itcnrt.
ThI* B A L SA M  hea ls  and  c ur es  U i .cf.rs in  the L U N G S , 
Itid y lnow hero internally, as certainly a nd  easily as the P u r if y - 
N« E x t r a c t  cures and heals u lcers  externally. T ills Hainan!
Thousands of Consumptions
liualinir p ro p ertie s , in tho fo llow ing  c o m plain ts  nnd d iseases, 
vir..: Sp itting  o f  Wood, W eeding a t the lam ps, Pain in the Hrealt 
and Side. S ight-Siccats, X en o n s  Complaints, P alpitation q f  the 
Heart, Cholera In fan tum , Dysentery  and Sum m er Complaints In 
Children and  A dults, and  a ll  F em a le  W e a k n esses .
CONSUMPTION.
A D Y I N G  W O M A N  C U R E D !
W e  sta tu  th is euro , to  p ro v e  tho p o w e r  to save i .if r * w hen  
litis BALSAM is u se d , e ven  n fler tho pe rson  is considered by 
physicians a nd  fr ien d s  to  he. in the last stapes q f  disrate—nctunlly 
dying—nnd. in  th is case , so  ear g o n e , th a t the stiRoUn and  
ni'HtAt.-c l o t h e s  iccrc bought! F o r theT v irf/c ti/firsof th is  case , 
nnd tho respectable and undoubted p ro o f  o f  a ll tho circum stances 
Httd facts, w o  re fe r  to  o u r  P a m p h l e t s .
T ills eu ro  w ns effected on  M rs. Z IH A  D Y K K M A N . o f  Halls. 
Inn Spa, Saratoga County, X . V. W o  c an  prove, beyond a 
doubt, m any  others, alm ost equally hopeless. nncl innum erable  ca­
ses  o f  Coughs and  Consumptions C U H K l) , w h ich  w o re  pro- 
Honored incurable by  SKILFUL PHYSICIANS.
A DOCTOR C U R E D !
HR. *L W . FR FJN C H , q f  Hillsdale, Hillsdale county, Michigan, 
about tiio 1st o f  J a n u a ry , 1R4U, w ro to  us fo llo w s : “ I have boon 
In tho rejrn lnr p rac tice  o f  m ed ic ine  in  tills p lace  for n ine  yenrs,
............... — ‘ *----- “  *'-----------*'------p ro fession  in  conso-
llicted w ith  a  Chronic
R. T. SLOCOMB,
Chemist and Apothecary,
N o  5 , K I l t i n A I .  t. B L O C K
R O C K L A N D .
Keeps
constantly for sale 
a large and well selected 
stock of
Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye' 
Stuffs, Patent Medicines,
P E R l ' M E Y I t r ,
C U T L E R Y . FA N C Y  A R TIC L ES,
<B @ST IF BEG o m  w
COSMETICS, &c ,
i o ltliesd to  qu it the  p rac tice  o f  m y p ro fession  in  constv 
flimneo o f  ill h ealth . I w ns so s evere ly  aff     
Disease o f  the Lungs, ns to  convince  mo Hint 1 had  t h e  C on­
su m ptio n , p n st doub t. I c oughed  a lm ost Incessan tly , n ip lit nnd 
d a y , nnd Irml se v e re  p a in s and  eoreness in m y  chest, slue , and 
breast. 1 tr ied  tho retnod io s recom m ended  by  tho m ost skilffll 
o f  Ihe p ro fession , all to  no  olfect, e x c e p tin g  the  nuuaua and  do- 
h ility  c au se d  by  them . 1 w a s  pre jud iced  ag a in s t pu ten l m ed i­
c ines, and have  no  fnith n o w  in them  g e n era lly . B u t I w as 
induced—se on e x p er im e n t, m ore  than ill roil e l l faith—to try  a 
bo ttle  o f  B R A N T ’S IN D IA N  PU L M O N A R Y  B A L S A M ; and 
I d o  h e re  a ck n o w le d g e , fo r thu benefit o f  the  nfflictvd, o r  w hom  
It m ny se rv e , that the  effect o f  its u se  on  m o w as  the  m ost 
p rom p t and sa lu ta ry  o f  an y  m ed ic ines 1 e v e r  w itn e sse d  the 
effect o f  in nil m r  p rn rtice . M u cough was im m ediately relieved, 
ami in about c ip n t o r  ten -days I w as free  from  cough , so reness 
•>f the  c h est, a n d  pain, aud n o w  c o nsider und pronounce m yself 
A WELL MAN.”
Dr. French is now a respectnblo druggist at Hillsdale.
F IT S , F IT S , F IT S-
M essrs. J .  K . L IP P 1 N C O T T  k  SO N , respectab le  m erchants 
tit H illtgrore. Sullivan county, P ennsylvania, w ro te  to  us. Mny 
12. IB Iff. s ta tin g , a m ong  o th e r  b e n e f it s  w hich  had been  d *  
riv ed  from  the  u se  o f  B R A N T 'S  PU L M O N A R Y  B A LSA M , 
thill one o l th e ir  cu stom ers Imd Just iu fo rm ed  them  tha t her 
ch ild , w h ich  had  been  sub jec t to  f it s  f o r  several years, w as 
c u r ed by  d ie us® o f  J iH A N T 'S  H A L S  A M .
W ould soon  be in  a  Grave.
L IA M  C R O C K E T , o f  un ad jo in in g  tow n . H o  sa id  M r. Crock­
e t  had so u g h t r e lie f  from  the  best physic ians nnd num erous 
m ed ic ines, b u t found nono , fo r tho fatal hand o f  tha t un re len t­
in g  m onster, Consumption, h ad  taken fast ho ld  on  h is v ita ls , and
tha t tho u se  o f  on ly  J i t s  bottles o f  B RA N T ’fJ IN D IA N  PU L M O ­
N A R Y  B A L SA M  has unclonched tho hand  o f  the d e stro y er, and 
resto re d  M r. C rocket to  health , and ho is n o w  a  hdtW iy ,hearty , 
rugged m an !
8 . D. D A N N , E sq ., m erchant aud  postm aster a t Jefferson, an 
ad jo in in g  tow n , w ro to  to  u s  nitont tho sam e  tim e, nnd stuted 
tha t he w a s  acauain ted  w ith  M r. C r o c k e t , and testified to h it 
CURE, and  a ll the above-named fac ts .
Could not Live a Day longer!
Jluce, o r  uu im p o rtan t euro  o r  Consumption _ndian  P ulm on ar y  B alsam  bus p ro d u ce d ' on th e  w ife  o f 
a n  acquain tance  o f  his, w h o  resides in the  to w n  o f  P a le rm o , in 
th is  county . She had been  lo n g  confined to  h e r  lied, and w as 
bo d a n g ero u sly  d ise ased , tha t he r friends be lieved  it  im possi­
b le  for h e r  to  live more than  O N E  DAY L O N G E R . B ut, w hen
all o th e r hope  u tte r ly  failed , she  com m enced ta k in g  H R  A N T 'S  
P U L M O N A R Y  H A L S A M ,  and  its m edica l efficacy haff raisod 
h e r  from  a d y in g  b ed , so th a t she is n o w  going about and  at­
tending to her domestic household a jfa irs and  duties. She a ckno w |- 
e d g es , and  it  is v e ry  e v iden t, tha t she is indeb ted  to  B R A N T ’S 
B A L SA M  for h e r  recovery  from  a  long , se v ere , and d a n g er­
o u s s ic k n e s s ; and  he r frlouds uud ne ighbo rs  c o nsider tha t m ed­
ic ine  invaluab le.”
R A IS E D  F R O M  T H E  G R A V E .
hope less  cases o f  Con su m ptio n  in  th e ir  tow n , that 
o the r cough-m edic ine  cou ld  bo sold th e re ; that i t  hi
tome as i f  fro m  the grave—som e  that physic ians u u i_ _____
friends sa id  M U ST  D IE !  O ne gentlem an, in  p a rticu la r, w us
B R A N T ’S B A L SA M —got WELL—and is i
Many Consumptions Cured.
nty . X .
Physicians Prescriptions put
up in the best manner.
LEECHES furnished or applied.
Every variety of Popular Pa-
TENT MEDICINES, at the Lowest Prices.
|SH A K F.R S  R O O T S  A N D  H F .IlnS
Glass and Mctalic yringos o f
all sizes, with or without Cases.
Private apartments for apply
ing Trusses nnd Supporters, ol which he hns n 
large assortment from the best Manufacturers.
Medicine Chests furnished or replenished.
Bed Pans and feet Baths. Coarse and fine 
Sponge.
\wA ft rsrns?cts-
Teeth, Nail, Hair, Cloth, Hat, Window, and 
Blacking Brushes.
Tobacco and Cigars, best
qualities.
Port Monies, Dressing Cases, Cologne Stands 
&c., fee,
Each and every article sold at tne lowest Cash 
Prices and Warranted.
CC7*A Competent Clerk sleeps in the Store, to 
attend upon his customers by night. Store open 
on the Sabbath from 9 to 10 A. M., 12 1-2 to 1 
1-2, and from 4 to 6, P. M.
Remember the Number anil Place,
R. T .  SLO C O M B ,
5, Kimball Block.
Dec. 1850. 46 RO C K LAN D .
NEW STORE
------AND------
\1
UNITED STATES
CLOTH’G W AREHO USE
( Opposite Kimball Block.)
R O C K  I. A »  » ,  Me.
THE subscriber having jnst returned from N 
York and Boston, is now opening at hi* 
BPACIOU9 CLOTJUING W A R E H O U S E
more than FIVE TIMES the amount of Cloth*- 
ing ever received at one time at any on* atore id' 
this town. I have decidedly the advantage ov*f 
the “clothing stores’’ no\» loented in Rockland,- 
for the very reason 1 PAY CASH, consequently 
I can BUY cheaper, SELL cheaper, and theraby 
give customers
B E T T E R  BARGAINS.
My location is better, and it is my intention1' 
and expectation, by strict attention to business, 
to sell
Seven-eighths of the Clothing told in town
and have been to great oxpenee in fitting up my 
Warehouse for that purpose.
I have sold the principal part of my Old stock,- 
an the remainder will be sold at cost. My NaW* 
Stock consists in pnrt of the following ::
0 L O  V S I U S T f t '
COATS.
DRESS COATS, 
Over •* 
Cap-a-way “
FROCK COATS.
Sack “
D’Orsay “
Black French Doeskin P A N T S .
Black G erman ilo ilo.
Fnncy Cnssimcre P A N T S .
^U ltie nml Blk Broadcloth P A N T S . 
^B ltie  Rib’il nnd plnin Satinet PA N TS.- 
M ix’d, Check’d anti Bl’k do do.
Wampums.
AN Instrument highly recommended by New York Physicians, nml recently sold exten­
sively in this State by MISS KING, for Female 
weakness and obstructions. Also,
MISS KING’S PREPARATION.
For Female weakness, for sale by
DR. LUDWIG. 
Rockland, Sept. 25th, 1850. 35
Fish, Fish!
A LL those in want of FISH ran find them at the RO CKLAND  F ISH  M A R K E T , next 
door to N. A Farwell’s store, where I endeavor 
to keep constantly on hand — Fresh, corned nnd 
pickled Codfish, pickled Hallibut—heads, napes 
and fins. Mackerel. Herring. Tongues and 
Sounds. Clams. Fresh nnd Soused Lobster, 
ready for family use.
It is to be hoped the Market will receive suffi. 
cient patronage to warrant Us continuance; the 
want of which lias been so seriously te!t hereto- 
lore. CHA’S H. FLOWERS.
Nov 1859. 43.
Miiconibcr-No. 4» Spofford Block
HAS on hand a greater variety of Merchan­dize than can be found nt any other store 
in the Stale of Maine. His prices are such as he 
considers just between man and man. Call and 
see him. You can’t buy cheaper nt any other 
establishment in Rockland or Mains. 2fitf
Ceiitta F ere tin.
THE Subscriber w ill receive orders for the “ HUDSON MANUFACTURING COM­
PANY,” N ew  Y o rk . Orders filled  at short notice 
for articles made from Gtttta Percha—such as 
Driving Bands, Round Bands for Lathes,.Suction 
and Aqueduct Pipes. .
The Aqueduct pipe is recommended as posses, 
g many advaD’ages over metal.
B E F E B E N C E .
Timothy Willipma, Ward Butler,
John O’Neil. Oscar Henly.
S. 0 . DENNIS, Ag’t. 
June 19th, '.850 Silt'.
__________ „ ____  , _________  J f  tlm BtatuimnitN o f  som e
o u r  tnoat respoctum o people, nml purdotial, viBiblo k n o w ledge, 
c an  bo ro iieu  on, ita m edical v irtues liuvo cu red  m any consump­
tive  persons, sovo ral o f  w h o m  I am  acquain ted  w ith , w h o  w ere  
so  hopulctiAly s ick  a s to  lie con sid ere d , bv  liliYkirimia «»;i i 
friend  a, nu*t •» -iM iny  o r  e u ro ; itlitl ye t, tho fnct« lire,
B R A N T ’S B A L SA M  has re s to re d  Ilium to  p e r f e c t  h e a l t h .”  i
LUN G S BLED  -  M U ST D IE  !
i wf Consumption thut all tho phy- 
ion ho com m enced  tak ing  B rnm 's 
M ed icine, ho cou ld  no t rnlee h is hand to  hi« h e a d ; he bled at 
the lungs, and e v e ry  sym p tom  seem ed to Ind ica te  tha t ho m ust 
d i e ; bu t, a s ton ish ing  to  all, lie  is now  ulilu to  labor, and rides all 
o v e r  the  coun ty . I lo  used  only  Jive bottles. I t  hus alno cured 
a  young  la d y  o f  Consum ption  iu O rleaus county, w hich  her 
futlier says no doctor could cure."
M r. M IL L E R , a  m erchant o f  tlm sam e p lace , has certified  to 
tike tru th  o f  the  above sta tem en t.
W A S  B E L I E V E D  P A S T  C U R E .
M r. C O R N E L IU S  H . SM IT H , m erchant, Collins Centre, K ris  
county. N . Y \. J n n u u ry  1G.1BJ9, said : “ Y our B R A N T ’S IN D I­
A N  PU L M O N A R Y  B A L SA M  und B R A N T ’S P U R IF Y IN G  
E X T R A C T  a re  n early  ull so ld , und I w an t Im m ed ia te ly  ano ther 
su p p ly , fo r they  se ll m ore  rap id ly , and give better satisfaction, 
thun ull the  o the r m edicines w e  huve for hale. T h e  Pulm onary  
lla lsam  hus ra ised  a lady  h e re  from  a  bud o f  d a ngerous rum 
se v e re  h ickness. w h ic h  a ll the  doctors imd g iven  up  ns in cur a­
b l e . T h ey  su ld  she  MUST d ie  with a Consumption q f  the Lungs. 
A fte r  all lutd p ronounced  thu case  h o p eles s , she  com m enced 
ta k in g  H R A N T 'S  H A L S A M — and  n o w  she is w ell/ ”
C H R O N I C  D Y 8E N T K 11Y,
and  S u m m er  C o m pla in ts , in  children o r  grown persons, cu red  
w ithout a n y  fa i lu r e  whatever. A lso—
C H O L E R A  I N F A N T U M .
N o m o ther n eed  e v e r  in o u m  tho death  o f  h e r  child  by  that 
c h ild -destroy ing  com plain t, w h en  teething In w u n n  w ea th e r— 
Cholera In fan tum , o r  w hat is culled S um m er  C o m p la in t—if
F O S D IC IC & C O ,
COMMISSION M E R C H A N T S
AND
A G E N T S  for the CRESCENT CITY L IN E  
New York and New Orleans 
P A C K E T  S.
N E W  O ltL E A N S , L a .
REFERENCES. Foster be Nickerson, Brett
................ScVosc, D. bi A. Kiilgslnmi, fc Co., Johnson A:
been frequently I Sm‘dcl1' Halpli I’ost, Merrill d- Co., Slurges, Cle- 
tice  ‘  th is . Co., C. II. Rogers At Co., New York.—
Nickerson iV Co., N. F. Cunningham, be Co., 
Wainwrighl ik. Tappan, E. D, Brnlgham Ar. Co., 
Boston. C:nty and Aldrich, Providence, It. I- 
Finch 4t Buutes, New Iluveu. Andrews At 
Merriam, East Thomaston.
(ET'Captains’ letters, addressed lo our care, 
promptly delivered. 24tf
GUTTA PERCHA P I P E !
H AS been thoroughly tested, aud is recoin- . mended as possessing decided advantages 
over metal. Will not burst by freezing; impart 
no poison or flivor to I lie water; repels ull fluids 
und will sustain more pressure limn lead of equal 
thickness. Much lighter and more cheaply put 
down.
A large consignment of the above l’ipe is hour­
ly expected by the Soli’r Franklin,
S. G. DENNIS, Agent 
for “ The Hudson Manufacturing Company.” 
Nov. 12, 1850. 42.
IV N A T li’L .MESI.ItYEV.13,1850.  46u
MACOMBKR’S
R O C K  L A N  I> R O O K  S T O R K
‘~!G A ’o. I, Spofual Bluet.
day
N otice,
I S HEREBY GIVEN, tlml I have thisrelihquished lo my minor son JOS1A11 I GATCUFLI., the remainder ol his minority, 
und ihot Irom this dale 1 shall claim nolle ol 
his cut mugs, not pay any debts ol tiis contract- 
“>!S- JOSJAli GATU11ELL
W  A ll l.ettere and  Orders m ust be addressed to—
W A L L A C E  CO.,10(1 l iroudwfiy. New York*
F o r safe by CH  A’S A. M lJC O M lilC li, uud 
.). W A K E F IE L D , Hook land; Christopher 
Prince, T hom aston; Pierce lit M artin, So. 
Thoninston; W m . H. Hurnurd, W uldobttro; 
S. U. W ethorbee, W arren ; J . H . F.nstabrook, 
J r ,  Cniinleii; Ju ’s Perry , Lincolnville; H . G. 
O. W ashburn , Belfast,—nml hy Agents in 
early every town in the Sluie.
Tho om hining and D iscon n ectin g  
Supporters---by Idiss King.
This article which has been extensively sold in 
lliis village during me lust few weeks, is un in- 
slrutnenl of invaluable utility to all persons need­
ing such aid. Those who have used it here find 
it lo be every thing for which n is recommended. 
It lias been very extensively sold in New York, 
aud is
HIGHLY APPROVED 
by the Medical Faculty there; uud iu every part 
of the United States where it lias been used. It 
took the premium at the exhibition in Portland 
Maine, last September, aud the t'uir inventor the 
received a diploma.
-
MISS. KING, has appointed Mr. J. WAKE­
FIELD, her only Aurvr for this and the adjoin­
ing towns. All persons wishing to examine or 
purchase the same, will please call at his Book 
Store, No. 3, Kimball Block; where they will 
find a full supply of the above at tide,
S. A. KING.
Rockland, Sept. 17, 1659. 34
WILIAM J* DEWEY,
C O M M I S S I O N  M E U C I I  A N T
—  A N il—
S H I P P I N G  A G E N T ,
67 Gravier Street ■
N E W  O RLEANS.
* ,*  Particular attention paid to the sale of 
Lime Hay, Lumber, Ate. 3m 23
I NIRE 1’ltOOF PA IN T S .I 't  fol sale by K. x^EOOQAIB.
IV o lic e .
r f l H E  Copartnership heretofore existing he- 
1  tween the subscribers under the style of 
“ FREEMAN HARDEN & SON,” 
is this day dissolved bv mutual consent
FREEMAN HARDEN, 
HEM AN T. HARDEN.
All thosehavingdemands against said firm are 
requested to present them immediately for pay­
ment; and all those indebted are called upon to 
make payment forthwith lo
HEMAN P. HARDEN. 
Rockland, Jan. 1, 1851.
VESTS.
Blnck S A T IN  V E S T S .
“  Lasting -  do.
« Silk do.
“  Cashm ere do.
Boiled Snttn do.
Catn'n “  do.
GNTS. F U K N T sillN C  fifioDS.
Fine Linen Shirt Bosoms and Collar*; 
Cravats,
Neck-tics,
ildkfs,
Drawers,
Shirts,
Suspender*,
Glove*,
And Colton nnd Flannel Under Shirts, -Ate., the 
largest assortment ever received in Rockland.
B O O TS and S H O E S .
One of the most complete assortments ever tx  
hihited in this m arket:
Thick Boots, Calf do., Grain'd do.; Goal and 
Calf Shoes and Pumps, iVc.
C U T L E R Y ,  G U N S ,  P I S T O L S .
I would especially call vour attention to my 
stock of Cutlery, Guns and Pistols, believingthal 
I have the largest and most complete assortment 
ever ufl'ereil for sale in our town.
an d  V iU M ISSSs)
T have an entire new stock of the above am  
cles. They were bought extremely low, nnd will 
be sold at a very small advance.
S N O W  &  W H I T E ,
■CCMHM8810KI OVJ E fiG H  A M T S.
ANn
S H I P  B R O K E R S ,
DEALERS IN
S H I P  S TO R ES , C H A N D L E R Y ,  dr C,
N o 22, C o e n t i e s  l i p .
Charles W. Snow, I NBWFYORK.
John T. While. 21 ly
T
F o r  Sale.
IIB Schooner Lucy Ann, ono hundred nnd 
— fifty tons burthen, low deck, four yenrs old, 
now laying a t  Robinson’s wharf in Thomaston— 
for terms apply to E. ROBINSON, at said wharf, 
or to FRANCIS COBB, at Rockland.
November 21, 1850.
M ACOMBER’S
i t o c k i j .'m j y i )  ! • ! ■ ,m o m -  
c . l l t  m i  P O T .
4 , SpofTord B lock .
Philopena, Christmas and N- Year Presents
A NOTHER invoice of Fancy Articles, suila- ble for the above purposes at SLOCOMB’S, 
46 5, Kimball Block.
Just Received,
A  FULL and complete stock of school Books of every kind a t W A K E F IE L D 'S  ltock 
land liookstorc.
November 20, 1810.
Singing Booki.
A LL the newly publiaped Sing W A K E F IE L D 'S  Rockland 1 
Nor. 20th, 1860.
ing Book* at 
iook store.
For Sale or to Let.
4 T W O  STORY DWELLING HOUSE, 
nearly new, inquire of O. B. FAI.ES. 
Dec. 18. 47tf
To lot.
A TENAMENT, pleasantly situated. Also le sell or lease, an excellent Cbionometer 
apply to (4fi) THO'S W. HIX.
P A T E N T  r o i . i s i t .
I 7<OK Furniture, Marble, and Patent Leather. 1 For sal* by R. T . SLOCOMB,
To bo lot.
A  CONVENIENT DWELLING HOUSEin a quiet part ot the v'lUnge: enquire 46 ALEX. M . SNOW.
SAILOR’S C loth ing and Bedding.
Monkey JACKETS; Reefing JACKETS
Pilot '• Dtess “
Green “ I’laid “
Dress HATS, Russia CAPS,
SO’ W ESTERS.
Mattresses and Comforters, Gornsey Frock* 
Oil’ll Clothes, Kives,Sheaths and Belts, Palms etc
HATS &, CAPS-
I have selected with care a beautiful lot of 
tnole, silk and Fur llats, and a very extensive lot 
of Caps adapted to the Fall nnd W inter trad*.
T/iose who contemplate purchasing Clocks are 
i-eoxesieH m -vum ine the assortment. All who1 
desire Good Warranted Clocks at the ct.*afif»t 
Rates, Will please give tne a call.
T7*After examining the few limited stock* of 
Clothing about town, give me a call and I will 
guarantee to sell cheaper than the cheapest.
N. B. Any person purchasing an article at (hi* 
Warehouse subsequently finding lie could hnv« 
bought the same cheaper at any other store, shall 
have the difference refunded.
O. H. PERRY. '
Rockland, Oct. 24. 1850. 39tf
4 0 0 0 ROLLS HOUSE PAPER, i , W A K E F IE L D  S.
L ilt F A T  S A L F
or
READY-M ADE CLOTH’G
BROADCLOTHS,
CASS1MERES, DOESKINS,
itohjet u ssie st©  © © ©m e?
& .C., & c . ,
To  commence im m ediately at Ihe ttore o f
T H E  SU BSC R IBER ,
opposite the C O M M E R C IA L  H O U S E
B eing desirous of commencing the Spring Campaign with an entire new Slock and to 
enable us lo take the advantage of the market 
we shall
Cloie off the entire stock now on hand1-' —
at prices that will ensnsrr s  ready sale and 
which cannot fail to suit all in want of any ar­
ticle of which ihe stock consists, viz:
PILOT, BEAVER &. BROADCLOTH
O W E  I t  S A C K S ,
various Colors.
FROCK and BACK COATS,
of all colors and qualities of Cloths and pried 
together with an endless variety of
F A  A T S  arid T E S T S ,
BOY’S CLOTHING.
FURNISHING GOODS, 
GLOVES, MITTENS, 
UNDER SHIRTS, .Icj
Call and satisfy yourself before purcha»-| 
ing elsewhere, and be sure you don’t forget th r’ 
place—
HENSON’S Clothing Warehouse
Opposite the Commercial House,
MAIN STREET,
„ ROCKLAND.
Dec. 18th, 1850. 47
’ L I C 11 T!
P ORTER S BURNING FLUID and LAMPS,, this day received amt for sate by
It. T SLOCOMB,
5, Kimball Block.
Dec. 24, 1850. 48lf
J U S  T U E C E 1 V E D
AT THE
(! . S .  1) I o  I  I t  i  i i  g  W i i i ' r l i o u a e ,
nnotlu r lot of I Lose splendid Mantel
LEVER CLOCKS,
0 . H. PERKY.
